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Rector’s message for the St. Mark’s 2023 Annual Meeting 
 
Brookside, Laurel Creek, Moss Brook and River’s Edge.  These might be names of American suburbs or summer 
camps or vacation destinations.  But in fact, there are the names of churches in the United States.  When branding 
churches in the 21st century, nature, calm, freshness and water features are the elements that attract many of today’s 
Christians.  In 1897, choosing a name for a church was also an important decision but with a narrower set of 
options.  If you were an Episcopalian, you had seven choices: Luke, John, Matthew, Christ, Epiphany, Resurrection, 
Trinity, and Mark.  Actually, there were more, but not many.  The people who named this church chose Mark, but 
they did not leave us an explanation for this choice.  Did they simply like the sound of the name? Did the Bishop 
suggest it?  Or did they find in the Gospel of Mark something that inspired them?  I’d like to think it was for this 
reason.  They may have liked nature and water features as much as we do today but their minds were on Scripture.  
As it happens, today’s Gospel is from the first chapter of Mark, and we can see a distinctive style and message.  
Mark is characterized by fast-spaced movement, energy and urgency.  A key feature to Mark is the adverb 
“immediately” which appears 28 times in its 16 chapters as well as its cousin “at once” at 8 times.  In chapter one 
alone, “immediately” appears four times as Mark makes his point. 
 
The founders of this St. Mark’s were also eager to get going and build a church community.  And their cornerstone, 
as put forth in Mark, was God revealed in Jesus, who enters the synagogue and teaches.  But here in chapter 1, Jesus 
is not your everyday preacher.  He astounds them all and takes swift action by expelling a demon from a man who 
suddenly appears out of nowhere.  Although it was against the tradition to perform works such as acts of healing on 
the Sabbath, Jesus heals the man, immediately.  Preaching and healing, word and deed; these are the elements of 
what Mark calls, “teaching with authority,” where action is linked to the words that precede it.  And the action of 
healing reveals who Jesus is as the unclean spirit shouts, “I know who you are, the Holy One of God!”  The Jesus of 
Mark’s Gospel is on a mission that is characterized by movement, intensity and action.  Jesus heals Peter’s mother-
in-law of her fever and then heals countless unnamed people who are sick with diseases, including a leper who 
kneels before him – all in the first chapter of Mark. 
 
I think the people who named St. Mark’s took all of this to heart as they prayed, planned, built and in turn, served 
the people around them.  Generations of St. Mark’s people have continued in their footsteps, and now we who have 
this inheritance continue in the spirit of those first Episcopal pioneers.  This spirit is visible now in the “Rapid 
Response” effort that has collected coats, hats, gloves and scarves for people arriving in Glen Ellyn on buses from 
Texas.  As you may have heard, the governor of Texas is proving transportation for people in a legal asylum process 
to other states, including Colorado, New York and Illinois.  These people, both adults and children, who have 
traveled thousands of miles, on foot through jungles, on trains and boats, and with few belongings, are unprepared 
for the freezing temperatures of northern Illinois.  The special challenge is that there is no notice given of when the 
buses will arrive, and there can be as little as twenty minutes between a bus arrival and the next Metra train destined 
for downtown.  This “Rapid Response” works because of the commitment and involvement of many people who 
see beyond politics to the needs of other human beings.  The saying “If you see something, say something” and 
adds another part - “do something.”  People from Glen Ellyn and the surrounding communities have donated 
hundreds of coats and other items that have been sorted and bagged by volunteers to be ready to be taken to the 
train station on a moment’s notice. Since January 5, the Rapid Response team has met four buses with words of 
welcome and distributed several hundred coats, hats and gloves.  There is really no downside to the “Rapid 
Response.”  If the buses stop coming, the coats will be donated to agencies that will distribute them to people who 
need them.  Or another option is that you can take one or two coats to have in your car to give to someone you see 
who needs one.  
 
The idea of a Rapid Response can be applied to other needs in our community, for a person who may appear to be 
homeless and struggling, a family in crisis, and so forth – if you see something, say something, and we together can 
do something. 
 
This Rapid Response is one manifestation of the St. Mark’s community and its solid yet dynamic foundation, with a 
cornerstone who is Jesus Christ.  The pillars that stand on this cornerstone are being strengthened today with two 
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baptisms – Nicholas Rusthoven and Vicent “Vinny” Danesi.  These two children are being received into the 
household of God and into the shared work of loving our neighbors as ourselves.  The strong pillars that they are 
becoming part of are evident in a review of the past year and plans for 2024. 
 
Vestry: The vestry oversees the finances and strategic direction of St. Mark’s, and those who are completing their 
terms are Lois Sheridan, Mark Lucas, Rick Quoss, Kara Ward and Kirsten Dineen.  Having served on the 
vestry since 2018, Kate Marsh is completing her term as the senior warden.  Kate is remarkable for her dedication 
and perfect attendance and also thoroughness in reviewing financial reports and the budget.  She has seen the 
pandemic come and go and the many challenges we have faced and survived, and in many cases made us stronger.  
Maggie Gross served as the youth representative to the vestry and May Anstee represented St. Mark’s as a 
delegate to the annual Diocesan Convention.  Continuing vestry members are Cam Gowans, Tim Kocher, Chip 
Johnson, Karen Hill, Maria Torres and Ana Gutierrez.   
 
New Vestry: A total of six new vestry members will be presented for election at the annual meeting.  They are Joe 
Cuttone, Chad Alcorn, Karen Volk, Marcy Troy, Rebecca Fortner and Bill Constien.  The incoming youth 
representative is Isabelle Friebel.  These members of St. Mark’s represent a variety of backgrounds, talents and 
perspectives which will be invaluable to the work of the vestry in the coming year.  Patti King, who has served for 
one year on the vestry will become the junior warden for 2024 and senior warden in 2025.  Andrew Dorn graduates 
from junior to senior warden. 
 
Generosity is a pillar of St. Mark’s:  There is a saying that generosity generates generosity.  For 2024, 240 (and 
counting) St. Mark’s households have pledged $621,000 to fund our ministries and operations.  This is an increase 
of $40,000 from 2023’s pledge total of $581,000.  A sign of generosity is not only pledges but pledges paid.  For 
2023, 99.8% of the pledge dollars were received by December 31.  The chair of the Giving Committee is Karen 
Hill who led the campaign and its theme of “Branching Out Into The World.”  All St. Mark’s households received 
a map of the world with a guide to praying weekly for nations of the world, so that by this coming August, all 158 
nations will be prayed for.  While we pray for the nations, buses from Texas bring the nations to Glen Ellyn.  The 
momentum in annual giving supports the possibility of a Capital Campaign for St. Mark’s in 2024.  Having studied 
and discussed the feasibility report, the outgoing vestry has passed a resolution recommending to the incoming 
vestry to pursue a campaign for $650,000 that supports paying down debt, creating a reserve for building repairs and 
provides ADA compliance for access to the library and office areas.  The incoming vestry will receive this resolution 
and make the decision for a campaign in the next several months. 
 
The staff of St. Mark’s is truly remarkable in all that it accomplishes!  In 2023, Seth Luna didn’t waste a 
moment as he began his work as our director of music.  The St. Mark’s Singers, the choir which sings at the 10:30 
am service, not only has a new name but new members.  The music at the 1 pm service has been reinvigorated with 
new music and the newly established Coro de Albanzas which now has seven members.  The Children’s Choir has 
restarted with a growing number of participants.  Youth and adult instrumentalists are playing during worship along 
with numerous guest musicians.  Gina Wood is leading a growing children’s program with plans to offer more ways 
to engage our families and newcomers.  Joyce Flecther, Jen Bradbury and David Profitt have welcomed youth 
to Wednesday Youth Nights and Sunday Morning Live with the help of many volunteers.  Twenty-five youth are 
preparing for confirmation in the spring.  Elise Brinich assumed the role of bookkeeper last January and has 
implemented “rapid response” to inquiries, entries and reports.  The giving statements you recently receive reflect 
her attention to detail.  Laura Waterman as the office manger is assisted by Sarah Adler, Karen McLaughlin and 
volunteers May Anstee, John Mueller, Bob Lundin, Teresa Dietz, Susan Mariottini and Richard Borowski.  
Laura also hosts the Sunday Zoom option and Zoom for special services.  Julian Mendoza is the energizer bunny 
who keeps on going - shoveling snow, making coffee on Sunday, setting up rooms, taking out trash, cleaning and 
performing minor countless repairs. Wes Clay-Anderson continues as our communications coordinator after his 
move to Virginia last year.  Working remotely, a significant accomplishment for Wes was the transition to a new 
web site and platform supported by “The Church Co.”  Please visit the web site and share your feedback with Wes.  
Irma Solorzano, who went on the dental mission trip to El Nigromante, assists in welcoming newcomers to St. 
Mark’s and translating English and Spanish.  Miguel Briones serves as our deacon, proclaiming the Gospel and 
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living it as he provides pastoral care to our church community and leadership on the diocesan Anti-racism 
Committee and Hispanic Affairs Committee.  As one of our associate priests, José Arroyo officiates and preaches 
at the 1 pm Sunday service and assists with all aspects of our Spanish-language ministers.  Clint Moore preaches 
regularly and assists with pastoral care.  This past year, the preaching rotation also included Suzi Holding, Kara 
Ward, Bob Wyatt, Jen Bradbury and Seth Luna. 
 
St. Mark’s is a fountain of outreach!  A pillar can be a fountain. From Rapid Response to Christmas Baskets to 
“Load the Library” to the annual Pumpkin Patch and recent dental mission trip to San Marcos in El Nigromante, 
the people of St. Mark’s are dedicated to serving our community and beyond.  Hester Bury is the chair of the 
Outreach Committee which allocates budgeted funds ($7,500 in 2023) to various partners via an application 
process. The total amount of outreach is many times the dollar amount allocated in the annual budget.  Last Spring, 
Jazz Night raised over $7,000 for the Glen Ellyn Youth and Family Counseling Center.  Since 2007, the Pumpkin 
Patch has donated over $125,000 to DuPagePads.  True to our DNA of trying new things to be of service to others, 
Hester has arranged a new volunteer opportunity for 30 people in February with the Northern Illinois Food Bank. 
Outreach happens in a variety of ways, including the hospitality of preparing food. David Dornblaser leads a 
dedicated team of volunteers who prepare “Meals to Go” twice monthly and a monthly Community Dinner.  David 
will also be serving on the Diocesan Council of the Diocese of Chicago as a lay representative for the Aurora 
Deanery.  A detailed list of outreach during 2023 is contained in this annual report.   
 
Welcoming Cub Scout Troop 158 to St. Mark’s in 2023 continues the “pillar” tradition and mission of supporting 
our local community groups such as AA, CODA and 12 step groups, stamp collectors, D41 theatre, Glenbard West 
Madrigals and more.  Troop 158 will be a logical companion to Boy Scout Troop 44 which St. Mark’s has 
sponsored since 1919. 
 
My annual report would not be complete or worth anything without acknowledging and thanking my wife, Cecilia 
Lad Smith, for her constant support for me and my commitment to my work of being the rector of St. Mark’s.  
She provides both “rapid response” affirmation and constructive advice that is invaluable and keeps my spirits lifted 
in all types of seasons.   For her part, this past year she has enjoyed joining the Coro de Alabanzas that sings at the 1 
pm Sunday service as St. Mark’s enjoyed her exhibit of small prints in the sanctuary during the Easter season. 
 
There is so much to be thankful for as we look back at 2023 and plan for 2024.  St. Mark’s has continued its 
commitment to the Gospel of Jesus Christ in a post-pandemic world, where church attendance and involvement in 
our country has declined.  This annual report showcases leadership and many ministries that are vibrant and 
hopeful.  As a multi-cultural, multi-generational, 7-day-a-week congregation, we are unique in the constellation of 
churches in the Diocese of Chicago. Our St. Mark’s predecessors who chose “Mark” for this church’s name 
continue with us in spirit and in our “rapid response” that welcomes the stranger, sees the dignity in all people and 
lives in the hope and reality that the Kingdom of God has come near. 
 
Yours in Christ, 
 
George+ 
 
George Smith, rector@stmarksglenellyn.org 

mailto:rector@stmarksglenellyn.org
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Senior Warden’s Report for Annual Meeting 
 
When I first agreed to join the Vestry in 2018, I certainly did not imagine that I would remain as part of the 
leadership team for 6 years.  But that is where I find myself, between serving a fourth year on vestry in 2021, and 
then serving as a Warden for the past 2 years.  Being part of the inner workings of the Church for that long has 
certainly brought the full gamut of emotions! 
 
As I reflect upon my time as Senior Warden, 2023 has been an exciting year.  We welcomed Seth Luna as Music 
Director and have seen our music program grow and flourish under his leadership. We experienced lower staff 
turnover than in 2022.  We’ve seen new members join and get involved in our active Parish.  And importantly, 
we’ve seen financial contributions from our congregation begin to grow.   
 
In contrast, I also have concerns.  Despite the increase in giving in 2023, our spending has outpaced income, and 
we ended the year at a deficit.  The 2024 proposed budget, while balanced, projects additional spending, but does 
nothing to restore the Mission & Outreach budget that was cut by 75% in 2023.  Additionally, we’re faced with a 
building that, while an asset in both love and usage, continues to require increasing investment. 
 
The incoming Vestry members will (as always) have much to consider throughout the years ahead! 
 
As I reflect on my time serving in this capacity, my highlight is the people I have worked with and friendships I 
have developed.  So I have lots of people to thank: 
 

• To every vestry member who I served with: thank you for your insights and for productive, interesting 
discussions every month. 

• To the finance committee: thank you for your dedication, and for all the extra hours this year to re-establish 
financial reporting processes. 

• To Children’s Ministry team: thanks for the many ways you engage our youngest parishioners, and your 
dedication to the future of our parish and the world! 

• To the Staff: thank you for placing your trust in me and for sharing your experiences, thoughts, and time. 

• To all the volunteers: without you St. Mark’s simply couldn’t function! 

• To the people of St. Mark’s: thanks to all of you who are part of this special place. 
 

And finally, thanks to the new Vestry who will take St. Mark’s into 2024 and beyond.  My prayer will be that you 
continue in the tradition of past Vestry members to be a beautiful range of voices and perspectives that reflect our 
whole community. 
 
Kate Marsh, kate.marsh@gmail.com  

mailto:kate.marsh@gmail.com
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Wardens, Vestry, and Diocesan Delegate Nominees  
 

We are pleased to announce the list of candidates for the 2024 election to St. Mark’s Vestry.  
 

For Senior Warden: 
 

Andrew Dorn:  My wife Jennifer and I live in Glen Ellyn and have been members of St Marks 
since 1990, raising our family of 3 girls (Christina, Kathy and Julia) surrounded by the love, 
support and involvement of this wonderful Church.  I have been a member of the Choir for more 
than 10 years along with my wife who has been singing since 1990.  I have served previously as 
Junior and Senior Warden and on Vestry, have served on the stewardship committee and taught 
Sunday School for the high school group. At the end of the week, I enjoy spending Saturday 
mornings with the Men's Group and in my free time I enjoy golf, biking, skiing and walking our 
dog Ellie.  For my work, I lead partnerships for a marketing software company.  I am also 

President of my townhome association.  I obtained my Bachelor's degree in Finance from University of Illinois and 
also have a meteorology certification from Mississippi State.   I look forward to serving this next year on vestry as 
Senior Warden, helping St Marks continue to thrive and support our congregation and community.  
 
For Junior Warden:  
 

Patti King:  Patti King and her husband Alex joined St. Mark’s shortly before getting married there 

in 2019.  She has been active in the Women’s group, volunteered for CREO, and participated on 
the most recent search committee for Music Director.  Patti is a cellist, and she has performed in 
many of the nation’s leading orchestras, including the Santa Barbara Symphony (CA) where she still 
performs today.  She has taught all ages of children and adults music and maintains a cello studio at 
the Oak Park School of Music. In her work and travels as a musician and adventurer, Patti taught 
herself to speak Spanish fluently and is now licensed to practice as an interpreter in the state of 
Illinois.  Patti loves life with her family, especially the joy that her two children, Atticus (10) and 

Mackenzie (2) bring. She is passionate about universal access to the arts and building a connected community, where 
all people are invited to thrive and belong.  Patti has served on the board of directors for the Musicians Club of 
Women for the past 5 years, where she worked on committees that organized concert series, executed contracts, 

finance, and governance. She looks forward to supporting the vibrant St. Mark ’s community by serving on the vestry. 
 
New Vestry Members: 
 

Karen Volk:  My St. Mark’s experience began in October, 2022 with Sunday Mass. Until then, I 
had been Catholic, what many call “a cradle Catholic.”  From the moment I walked through St. 
Mark’s doors, I felt I was finally home:  this is truly a loving, caring, and welcoming community.  I 
would like to give back to all of you by serving on the vestry. I have a history of being involved in 
both the community and my church. My husband, Mike, and I moved to Glen Ellyn in 2003 with 
our two daughters, Cathryn and Michelle, who attended Park View Elementary at that time.  I was 
involved in both of their Girl Scout Troops, the Park View PTA, and then moved on to the Glen 
Crest PTA and Music Boosters, and finally the Glenbard South Boosters and Citizen’s Advisory 

Council.  Currently I am in my fifth year of serving on the Glen Ellyn Library Board of Trustees as the Board 
President. Throughout my adult life, I was also involved in the Catholic church.  Religious Education, Parish 
Council, Eucharistic Minister, and women’s and moms and tot’s groups are some of the many ways I have given of 
my time and talent.   
 
Professionally, I am in my last year of teaching; I have been an educator since 1985.  Throughout my long career I 
have taught 1st – 6th grades as a classroom teacher, served as a program assistant for children with special needs in 
both the elementary and high school levels, and worked as a substitute teacher for grades K – 8.  My current 
position, as a multi-lingual (ML) resource teacher for grades 4 – 6 in Cicero, will end with my retirement this May.  
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We have been empty nesters for a while;  Cathryn and her husband, Jack, live in Idaho, and Michelle resides in 
Michigan.  I look forward to new chapters in my life and getting involved in my church once again.  
 

Chad Alcorn:  Chad, with his wife Rachel and three children, Charlotte, Mira, and Soren, has 
been a member of St. Mark’s since 2008. For five years he was active in the high school youth 
program while Rachel was involved in building the St. Mark’s preschool. Chad grew up in Glen 
Ellyn where his father was a pastoral counselor and mother was a dean of social work.  He is a 
relational self psychologist and partner at Grow Collective in Glen Ellyn.  Also, he teaches 
Psychodynamic theory and practice at Wheaton College. He is a cancer survivor and plays in a 
blues band.  
 

 
Bill Constien:  Bill resides in Carol Stream along with his wife Janet. We have been members of 
St. Marks for about 5 years. We enjoy actively participating in the church community. Janet has 
participated with CREO and I have assisted with the Building & Grounds committee.  We spend 
as much time as we can with our 5 grandchildren both in and out of town and travel frequently.  
 
I look forward to contributing to the buildings and grounds committee’s effort with maintaining 
the beautiful facilities of St. Mark’s!  A very special thank you to Rick Quoss for his effort and 
actions over the last several years.  
 
 

 
Joe Cuttone:  Joe has been a member of Wheaton Rotarian with 36 years of perfect attendance.  
He is a previous Columbia Recording artist with the Hounds and still playing bass guitar in 
BannedJoe.  He is the CEO and Owner of American Fidelity Mortgage Services, a 43-year-old 
company.  Joe is a member of the new chapter of the Wheaton Elk Club and is a proud 
parishioner of St. Mark’s.  Joe is the life partner of Tracy Smith and father of Quinn, Autumn, and 
Bella. 
 
 
 
Marcy Troy:  Marcy has been a member of St. Mark’s for about two years. She is a cradle 
Episcopalian, confirmed in the late sixties by Bishop Montgomery. A retired teacher with a 
passion for the natural world, she does volunteer work through the Forest Preserve District of 
DuPage County, including prairie restoration, beekeeping, and care of endangered Blandings 
turtles. She is also involved with the Exodus resettlement agency, and is currently tutoring a 5th 
grader who lives in Warrenville. Marcy cares deeply about social justice and is a member of the St. 
Mark’s Sacred Ground group. An avid reader who loves biking, hiking, kayaking, and exploring 
new places, Marcy and her husband Dan have lived in Naperville since 1980.  They have two 

adult sons. St. Mark’s loving embrace of all people is a major reason why Marcy feels like she has found a spiritual 
home at St. Marks. 
 

Rebecca Fortner:  Rebecca and her family - including husband David, and children Stella, 13, 
and Wesley, 11 - have belonged to St. Mark's since 2022. Rebecca's mom, Marcia Reinert, 
introduced them to the parish. They enjoy the welcoming and open atmosphere, as well as the 
many opportunities for youth and service. Rebecca is a former middle and high school English 
teacher who now writes and edits for a health and wellness publication.  
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Continuing Vestry Members: 
 

Tim Kocher:  My family and I have been members of Saint Mark's since 2019, when we found it as 
my wife Leslie spearheaded our reflection in a "finding your faith" program exploring new options 
for our faith life. I was born in Downers Grove and attended Northern Illinois University, where I 
met Leslie. After a 2-year stint in Nashville, Tennessee, we returned home and started a family in 
Wheaton. We have been married for 30 years this April and have three wonderful adult children, 
Clare, Paxton, and Ella. Our entire family has been attending St. Marks, and we truly feel we have 
found a home in this welcoming worship community. Some interests include cycling, hiking 
(especially in national parks), bass fishing, and tracking the latest in science, space, and technology 

facts and fiction. Professionally, I have been active in a sales and marketing career in the technology sector for almost 
30 years and currently run the sales function at West Monroe Partners in Chicago. I look forward to bringing my skills 
as a creative, hands-on business leader and team-builder to serve the people of St. Mark's.   
 

Ana Gutierrez:  I was Born in Tampico Tamaulipas, Mexico. I have been living in the United States 
since 1970, lived in Chicago until 2006, then I moved to Glen Ellyn. I started attending St. Mark's 
6 years ago and felt welcomed into a community very caring and supportive. I have two adult 
children, five grandchildren and one great grandson, I was a medical interpreter for 12 years. At the 
present I am semi-retired. and I look forward to being a more active member in the future at St. 
Mark's.  
 
 
 
Cam Gowans:  Cameron and his family have belonged to St. Mark’s since they returned to the 
Chicago area in 2009. He, his wife, Carrie and their 2 boys, Caden and Connor are active in the 
church. Cam grew up west of Calgary, Alberta, Canada and has been around airplanes all his life 
and worked in aviation his entire career - which has taken him around the world, living in many 
different places before settling in Glen Ellyn. He currently is the President + COO for Four 
Corners Aviation.   
 

 
Maria Torres:  Maria es de Mexico D, F.  Vivo en Glendale Heights.  Tengo 27 años felizmente 
casada con Alberto Torres.  Tenemos una hija de nombre Jocelyn.  Ella esta estudiando en el C.O.D.  
enfermería.  Me siento bendecida por tener un esposo muy bueno y a mí hija que me han apoyando 
en todo lo que e realizado en San Marcos.  Tenemos 7 años de estar asistiendo a la iglesia al que nos 
dio la bienvenida fue el padre Victor Conrado desde ese momento nos hemos sentido como en 
familia.  Con el paso del tiempo empecé a sentir qué yo tenía que ayudar.  Gusta ayudar a realizar 
eventos para la comunidad gracias al padre George por confiar en mi y el gran apoyo que el me da 
para realizar varios proyectos tanto de las apariciones de la Virgen de Guadalupe la primera vez que 

realice involucre a toda mi familia y mi hermana, mis sobrinos.  Con el pasar del tiempo ahora tenemos mas 
participantes.  Las apariciones fue mi primer reto y así he realizado otros proyectos como la pasión de Jesús nuestro 
señor esto también fue realizado con la ayuda de Juanita Jiménez y su esposo Abraham.  Nuestro interés con el padre 
George es seguire fomentando nuestra cultura hispana como nuestro grupo Folclórico Quetzal del cual es dirigido 
por mi hija Jocelyn. Con la ayuda del padre George hemos seguido realizando en nuestra iglesia este evento Rosca de 
Reyes en lo particular me gusta mucho por que hay juegos, hijos donde hay mucha risa y toda la gente que viene sale 
con una cara sonriente lleno de regalos y por ultimo está ayudando en la catequesis. 
 

I am from Mexico City and now live in Glendale Heights. I am 27 years happily married to Alberto Torres. We have 
a daughter named Jocelyn. She is studying nursing at the College of DuPage.  I feel blessed to have a very good 
husband and a daughter who have supported me in everything I have done at St. Mark’s. We have been attending 
the church for 7 years. The one who first welcomed us was Fr. Victor Conrado. Since then we have felt like family. 
As time went by, I began to feel that I had to help. I like to help organize events for the community. Thanks to Fr. 
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George for trusting me and the great support that he gives me to carry out various projects. Helping with the 
celebration of the Virgin of Guadalupe, I have involved my entire family, my sister and my nephew. I have helped 
with other projects such as the Good Friday Passion Play supported by Juanita Jiménez and her husband Abraham. 
Hispanic culture is fostered at St. Mark’s through a Folkloric dance group called Quetzal, directed by my daughter 
Jocelyn and by events such as the Rosca de Reyes celebration.  I enjoy this event with its fun games, lots of children 
and laughter. Everyone leaves with a smiling face, gifts and appreciation of their heritage. 
 

Karen Hill: Karen and her family have been members of St. Mark’s since 2008. She was raised 
Catholic and met her husband, Oo Thein Maung, while serving as a Catholic Lay Missioner in 
Thailand. Oo was born and raised in Burma and is a practicing Buddhist. While raising her 
children, Izana (20) Mahla (17) and Kai (16) at St Mark’s, they have been active as ushers, acolytes, 
readers, and PADS volunteers. When her kids were young, Karen was a Sunday school teacher, 
helped with the Christmas pageant, and VBS. Karen’s career has been in fundraising for non-
profits. She was the Development Director at PRC, Major Gift Officer at United Way, and has 
been fundraising for Oncology at Northwestern Medicine for almost 9 years. Karen is honored to 

volunteer and serve as a St. Mark’s vestry member.  

 
Chip Johnson: I am the youngest of a family of three children who all grew up in Loves Park, IL 
which is a small town just north of Rockford.  After attending Beloit College and receiving a 
Master of Science in Geology from Southern Illinois University I lived in several areas in central 
and southern Wisconsin until transitioning to Chicago in late 2000.  Since then, I have worked for 
the accounting firm, EY, as part of the Climate Change and Sustainability Services practice.  I have 
one daughter, Aleksandra, and we have both been members of St. Marks since arriving in 
Wheaton in 2007.  Since joining St. Mark’s, I have had the opportunity to assist in our Sunday 
School programs, act as our coffee hour steward (in pre-COVID days, endowment committee, 

and participate in our Saturday morning men’s group.  I am honored and excited about being allowed the 
opportunity to serve in our vestry and advance our mission and outreach. 
 
Youth Representative to Vestry: 

 
Isabelle Friebel:  I am a sophomore at Wheaton Warrenville South High School. I do many 
activities at my school including Esprit (WWS’s all girls show choir), theatre, and key club. During 
my free time, I love to dance, sing, and spend time with my family and friends. I have been at St 
Mark’s Church ever since I was a kid and can’t wait to serve as the youth representative on the 

vestry.  
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Delegates to Diocesan Convention: 
 

 
Timothy Sullivan:  Tim and Pat Sullivan came to St. Mark's for the first time for Easter Services 
in 2010.  We received a note from Fr. George welcoming us and that was it.  We became 
rmembers and found a home at St. Mark's. Tim served as Clerk of the Vestry and is a graduate of 
the Bishop Anderson House Volunteer Lay Chaplain program.  He enjoys assisting on the 
altar.  He and Pat have been participating in Morning Prayer since its beginning.  They live in 
Geneva where they have a practice as financial advisors. 
 

 
Jim Grotelueschen: Jim and Kit Grotelueschen have been members of St.   Mark’s since 2012. 
He has a MS in Electrical Engineering from Marquette University and an MBA from the 
University of Chicago. Following 30+ years in the wireless industry, he does technical and 
business consulting through The Grotelueschen Solution. Jim and Kit have two sons; John, and 
Michael. Kit and Jim were active in Boy Scouts for 15 years and have been active in the Food 
Pantry and DuPagePADs programs. 
 

 
David Dornblaser:  David has lived in the Wheaton/Glen Ellyn area since he was in High 
School; and his wife has lived in the area since 1980.  David and Lynn have been members of 
St. Marks since 2013 and David has during that time organized a number of social events and 
fundraisers, been the St. Marks PADS coordinator and took our PADS involvement from a 
summer fill-in position to a year ‘round ministry prior to the pandemic.  Currently David 
coordinates the Meals-to-Go, Community Dinner, and the Rapid Response programs.  He also 
serves as the Education for Ministry Mentor which meets at St. Marks and is on the Diocesan 
Council.   
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St. Mark’s Endowment Fund 
 
In November 2017, the Vestry of St. Mark’s voted to establish the Endowment Fund of St. Mark’s Episcopal 
Church (“Trust”) to “benefit St. Mark’s for so long as it operates as an Episcopal church for the benefit of Glen 
Ellyn and its surrounding communities.” The Trust is intended to exist in perpetuity and there is an expectation that 
the Trust will grow over time through parishioners’ donations. Under the Trust Instrument, three Trustees are 
appointed by the Vestry to fill staggered three-year terms. The Trustees appointed by the Vestry for 2022 were Chip 
Johnson, Leo Lanzillo and Karen Hill.  
 
The Trust documents establish a perpetual trust fund and allows the addition of “designated purpose funds” 
(including those heretofore made to St. Mark’s). The assets of all designated purpose funds and other Trust assets 
shall be commingled and invested by the Trustees. Combining our various investment accounts in this way allows 
the Trustees to achieve better investment results and simplifies management and record keeping. The Trustees have 
selected the Common Fund of the Episcopal Diocese of Chicago, commonly known as the “Diocesan Foundation” 
to hold the Trust funds. Founded in 1952, the Diocesan Foundation is a collective investment vehicle currently 
serving more than 35 parish and group investors. At the end of 2022, its net asset value topped $36 million, and 
more information is available on the diocesan website https://episcopalchicago.org/for-clergy-and-parish-
leaders/budget-and-management/diocesan-foundation-common-fund/.  
 
St. Mark’s established four fund accounts with the Diocesan Foundation. The General Endowment Fund is a 
perpetual trust account. The Lewis Trust Fund, the Carey Music Fund, and the Augusta Pahnke and Mary Peck 
Fund are designated purpose funds.  
 
The annual distributable amount for the General Endowment Fund is 4% to 5% of the fund balance at the end of 
the prior year. Those funds are paid annually to the St. Mark’s Treasurer in 2Q and can be used for: (1) “the 
purchase, construction, installation, and repair of its capital improvements, (2) outreach and missionary projects and 
(3) special one-time projects (and not for usual and ordinary expenses and maintenance of St. Mark’s).”  
 
The Carey Music Fund distributes 90% of its annual income to the St. Mark’s Treasurer in 2Q  with the designated 
purpose of providing regular tuning, servicing, and maintenance of St. Mark’s Episcopal Church’s pianos (including 
replacement as necessary) and the Walker Organ.  
 
The distributable amount of the Pahnke/Peck Fund is also 90% of income received during the year. The amount is 
paid annually in 2Q to the St. Mark’s Treasurer and can be used for musical education, training and professional 
education of the Director of Music and other musicians at St. Mark’s. 
 
The quarterly distributable amount of the Lewis Trust Fund is the income received during the year, but not capital 
gains. The applicable income is paid quarterly to the St. Mark’s Treasurer directly by the Diocesan Foundation and 
can be used only for “the purchase, construction and installation of its capital improvements (and not for usual and 
ordinary expenses and maintenance of the Church).”  
 
The chart below shows the summary of the church’s investment accounts. Any questions about the endowment 
fund should be addressed to the Trustees. 
 
Leo Lanzillo, llanzillo@gmail.com 
 
 

https://episcopalchicago.org/for-clergy-and-parish-leaders/budget-and-management/diocesan-foundation-common-fund/
https://episcopalchicago.org/for-clergy-and-parish-leaders/budget-and-management/diocesan-foundation-common-fund/
mailto:llanzillo@gmail.com
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2024 Giving Campaign 
 
‘Change’ and ‘gratitude’, these were evident in 2023 for the giving committee’s work.   
 
At the beginning of the year we helped transition to the new Realm system and with gratitude we saw parishioners 
give generously to our cake auction for the youth programs.  Parishioners continued to give generously throughout 
the year as 99.8% of pledges were fulfilled and others made pledges for the first time. We ended our year with a 
successful campaign for our 2024 budget with $621,320 pledge commitments from more than 242 households.   
 
We are tremendously grateful! 
 
Chairperson: Karen Hill, karenlouisehill@yahoo.com 

 
Pledges for 2024 (as of January 28, 2024) 
Sarah Adler 

Jose Luis Alarcon-Garcia & Martha Rodriguez 

Chad & Rachel Alcorn 

Sandy & Rinda Allison 

Jerry & Prilla Anderson 

Dick & Anna-May Anstee 

David & Suzanne Arch 

José Arroyo & Licelot Ramirez 

Bob & Jo Ayo 

Glenn & Nancy Babbitt 

Kristen Baier 

Kristen Balisi 

Angel Bautista & Yadira Barajas 

Santiago Bautista & Leticia Cruz Reyes 

Fran Baylor 

Greg & Amy Becker 

Michael & Tricia Benich 

Patty Bergh 

Jerry Bertrand 

Elliott & Mimi Black 

Linda Borgstrom 

Richard Borowski 

Doug & Jen Bradbury 

Dave & Ellen Brannegan 

Omar & Ana Briceño 

Keith Brickey 

Richard & Jessica Briggs 

Miguel & Norma Briones 

mailto:karenlouisehill@yahoo.com
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Andrew Buchholz & Geoff Dankert 

Janet Budzicz 

Emmarie & Kirk Burger 

Hester Bury 

Elvira Camilo & Adrion Bernabe 

Bob & Ann Cardwell 

Jerry & Tanya Carey 

Chris Carter 

Jarrod & Martha Cebulski 

Jeff & Alicia Cernauske 

Jen Chavez 

Sari Chick 

George & Deirdre Churchill 

Rita Colorito 

Scott & Jess Commo 

Dan Conaway & Teresa Dietz 

Bill & Janet Constien 

Darren & Glenda Coombes 

David & Melissa Creech 

Domingo Crisostomo & Cecilia Gomez 

Sue Crosson-Knutson 

Bethany & Joe Cullen 

Joe Cuttone & Tracy Smith 

Noé Damian 

Hugo & Alva De Casas 

Chip & Becky DeBlois 

Ryan & Julia Delack 

Kevin & Christy Diamond 

John & Linda Dickey 

Todd & Ellen Dickey 

Tim & Kirsten Dineen 

Dianne Dinse 

Jeff & Elizabeth Diver 

Pat & Karen Doran 

Andrew & Jennifer Dorn 

David & Lynn Dornblaser 

Liam & Annie Dunch 

Rich Edwards 

Scott Eichenauer & Kim Lloyd-Eichenauer 

Daniel & Laura Ellison 

Scott & Deanna Ellison 

Karen Evans 

Judy Farruggia 

Maria Fernandez 

David & Sheri Fiala 

Pat & Amy Finn 

Joyce Fletcher 

Maria Flores 

David & Rebecca Fortner 

Bill Francik 

Tim & Joyce Frawley 

Jared & Gina Friebel 

Ervin & Beth Gemkow 

John & Cindy Glavin 

Chris & Joy Goebbert 

Mike & Melissa Gonzalez 

Cam & Carrie Gowans 

Tom & Florrie Gramm 

Myrna Grant 

Steve & Kelly Gross 

Jim & Kit Grotelueschen 

Adam Gurgiolo 

Ana Gutierrez 

Spencer Hansen 

Rich & Melissa Hardy 

Edna Heatherington 

Mauro Hernandez & Alejandra Montes 

Diane Hessinger 

JD & Angela Hessinger 

Ron & Joyce Hetzel 
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Bill & Liz Heun 

Jeff Hill 

Karen Hill & Oo Thein Maung 

T.J. Hill & Renee Hughes 

Dave & Katy Hodges 

Suzi Holding 

Kathleen Horn 

Tate Hunt 

Jim & Phyllis Jenkins 

Chip Johnson 

Ginnie Judd 

June Judd 

Tim & Christi Kane 

Wade & Eileen Kennedy 

Mallory & Kerry Kenny 

Gretchen Kenower 

Don & Rhonda Kent 

Patti & Alex King 

John Knepper 

Tim & Leslie Kocher 

Ken & Gail Kramer 

Gary Kreutz & Carolyn Faivre 

Arthur & Jeanne Kreymer 

Rick & Elizabeth Kujawa 

Berny & Andy Labis 

Martha Lakin 

Dani & Darcie Lambert 

Steve & Jan Langford 

Fred & Jennifer Langtry 

Nancy Lanham 

Leo & Elizabeth Lanzillo 

Brenda Laws 

Dave & Amber Lemar 

Dan Lobraco & Kim Bella Lobraco 

Alex Lopez & Lindsey Paris-Lopez 

Rudy Lopez & Flor Itzel Carmona 

Mark Lukas 

Bob Lundin 

Paul & Annie Mahon 

Familia Maldonado 

Julio Maldonado & Ana Rincon 

Jason & Lisa Malikow 

Guido & Susan Mariottini 

Jake & Kristal Marsh 

Lennie & Kate Marsh 

Will & Kelly Martin 

Kyle & Rebecca McCordic 

Roby & Laura McGovern 

Drew & Megan McGuire 

Barrett & Sydney McRay 

Mike Merlo & Jane Anderson 

Kevin & Erin Micklo 

Richard & Fiona Miller 

Billy Mills & Samantha Kyrkostas 

Kristen Mitchell 

Greg & Mary Ann Mongolis 

Matt & Rosemary Mongolis 

Clint & Jane Moore 

Joe & Melody Mordini 

John & Jan Mueller 

Mary Kay Mutz 

Richard & Sue Mylander 

Barry & Erica Nelson 

Barbara Newsom 

Heather Norton 

Greg & Marylu Olsen 

Samuel & Nancy Orona 

Anna Panor 

Linda Parduhn 

Mike Petrushka 
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Mark & Martha Pfefferman 

George Pliml 

Greg & Alice Plutko 

Debbie Pope 

Naren & Emily Prasad 

Rick & Beth Quoss 

Jose Ramirez & Tania Medina 

Robert & Nicole Redini 

Lane & Kim Reed 

Mike & Jennifer Reese 

Ken & Cathy Reick 

Marcia & Bill Reinert 

Mario & Reyna Reyes 

Mark & Laura Roberts 

Julian & Jan Rogus 

Keith & Pam Rojc 

Paul & Heidi Ruskusky 

Fuad Saba 

Steve & Kristin Sassi 

Ted & Dianne Saul 

Jim & Sue Schmitt 

Sue Schmuck 

Peggy Schoen 

Steve Sedall 

Brian Shallcross & Vicki Chase 

Mary Shapley & Rich Osborne 

Lois Sheridan 

Scott & Susan Shorney 

Ron Sienkiewicz 

George & Cecilia Smith 

Nancy Smith 

Lucia Solorzano 

Tim & Deb Soszko 

Fatima Sotelo 

Jack & Deb Stein 

Hal Stratton & Steve Raftery 

Liz & Lacey Stricker 

Tim & Pat Sullivan 

Joy Talsma 

Michael Terrill-Liesz 

Ai & Hoi Thai 

Jack & Kim Toliver 

Alberto & Maria Torres 

Jim & Cheryl Treleaven 

Todd & Beth Treleven 

Dan & Marcy Troy 

Jean True 

Jeanne Tschampa-Lopotko & Bobby Lopotko 

Bill & Joy Tyburk 

Bob & Tina Ulrich 

Pete & Virginia Vagt 

Javier & Liz Valdivia 

James & Grayson Van Camp 

Mark Van Wienen & Anne Windholz 

Russ & Laurie Vanderlei 

Alice Vanest 

Gil Vazquez 

Karen Volk 

Rob & Briel Wakerly 

Hunter & Julie Walor 

Bob & Kara Ward 

Don & Chris Warman 

Andrew & Libby Wassef 

Andy & Amy Waters 

Steve & Marsha Webster 

Jeff & Lynn Westrom 

Jeff & Fiona White 

Joe & Susan Williams 

Barbara Wilson 

Don & Sharon Winkelmann 
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Eric & Bryn Wulf 

Bob Wyatt & Terri Lackey 

Jane Zaccaria 

John Zelman 

Report on the Discernment Phase of a Potential Capital Campaign 
 
In 2023, the results of the small group meetings held in late 2022 were discussed by the discernment committee, and 
a list of possible projects were developed, which include paying off church debt, making St. Mark’s more warm and 
welcoming by creating an ADA-compliant entry into the church and library, updating bathrooms and AV, and 
creating a facilities fund. These possible projects, along with their estimated costs, were put before the congregation 
in the form of a survey and one-on-one meetings, which were managed by an outside consultant. 
 
The results of that survey are currently being digested by the discernment committee and vestry. The next steps in 
this discernment process are to determine the viability of a capital campaign, the size of the campaign, and what 
initiatives will be addressed as part of that campaign. 
 
Lynn Dornblaser, ldornblaser@me.com, and Tim Sullivan, timsullivanv@gmail.com 

 
Reporte de Ministerios Latinex 

 
En el 2023 a sido un año en el que se han presentado nuevos retos algunos como consecuencia del COVID 19, 
como los nuevos trabajos y horarios en muchas de las familias y lo cual se refleja en la asistencia de la misa de la 
1:00 pm. 
 
Nuestros miembros hispanos en particular han estado regresando progresivamente a nuestros programas de 
formación, participando en los servicios, así como en los diferentes programas que St. Marsos ofrece a la 
comunidad hispan. También nos alegró mucho, ver como nuestro servicio de la 1:00 pm ha ido incrementando el 
número de asistencia, los programas de formación se desarrollaron con normalidad y las actividades tradicionales 
tuvieron un gran apoyo.  
  
Todo esto es el fruto de un arduo trabajo continuo de parte del personal y de los voluntarios que participan con 
gran compromiso y hoy continuamos viendo los resultados. De manera que queremos compartir como se han 
desarrollado nuestro trabajo pastoral durante el año 2023 y los resultados que hoy nos hacen mantener optimistas 
para seguir adelante.  
  
Con el lema “Todos y Todas son Bienvenidos y Bienvenidas” la respuesta ha sido muy positiva. Nosotros 
continuamos determinados a lograr nuestros propósitos.  
  
Los programa de formación para la primera Comunión, Confirmación y la formación para adultos  
continúan desarrollaron de tal forma que en la pasada primavera 16 niños y niñas que ya habían completado su 
formación pudieron celebrar su primera comunión y 14 niños & niñas que completaron su formación celebraron el 
Sacramento de la Confirmación con la presencia de la Obispa Paula Clark en nuestra iglesia. 
  
Dentro de toda esta realidad que vivimos hemos continuado brindando a la congregación las oportunidades de 
celebrar: bautismos, quinceañeras, matrimonios, funerales y presentación de tres años a niños y niñas también 
proporcionamos asistencia pastoral cuando ha sido necesaria.  
  
En el mes de Junio celebramos por primera vez la tradicional Kermés con agrado podemos compartir que fue todo 
un éxito gracias a la participación de más de 30 voluntarios los cuales planearon y organizaron este evento y a lo cual 
asistieron miembros de St. Marcos y de la comunidad de Glen Ellyn. En Octubre se celebró el Festival de las 
calabazas dentro de las actividades del mes de la Herencia hispana gracias a la participación de voluntarios de la misa 

mailto:ldornblaser@me.com
mailto:timsullivanv@gmail.com
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de la 1:00 pm a la cual tuvo una muy buena asistencia de la comunidad.  
 
En Octubre mujeres hispanas prepararon un altar para rendir homenaje a nuestros difuntos (ofrecer ofrendas a los 
muertos).  
  
Legado diciembre y con él las celebraciones tradicionales en honor a la Virgen de Guadalupe las cuales se llevaron a 
cabo con una profesión de la imagen de la Virgen por la calle principal de Glen Ellyn con una participación de más 
de 60 personas, ya en la Iglesia se oró un Rosario, se dramatizo  la  representación de las apariciones de la Virgen de 
Guadalupe a Juan Diego un humilde indígena, seguido de la celebración de la Santa Eucaristía con la participación 
de danzantes (mujeres y niñas del servicio de la 1:00 pm.), canciones tradicionales acompañados de un mariachi y 
una convivencia en salón Mahon Hall para celebrar juntos. Durante el año la Imagen de la Virgen de Guadalupe 
visto a más de 24 familias en sus hogares la cual se quedó por un mes y para orar un rosario junto a familiares y 
amigos.  
 
Del 16 al 24 de Diciembre celebramos las tradicionales posadas con una participación promedio de 70 personas en 
cada posada. El grupo Tierra Sagrada nuevamente fueron anfitriones de una de las posadas después del servicio de 
la 1:00’ lo cual fue continúo siendo una experiencia maravillosa, gracias por su generosa participación.  
  
La unidad es nuestra fortaleza, por eso logramos nuestros propósitos, confiamos en Dios, nos esforzamos juntos y 
los resultados son bendiciones para todos y para todas.  
 
Miguel Briones, miguel@stmarksglenellyn.org, y Jose Arroyo, jose@stmarksglenellyn.org 
 

Report on Latinx Ministries 

In 2023 it has been a year in which new challenges have arisen, some as a result of COVID 19, such as new jobs 
and schedules in many of the families and which is reflected in the attendance of the 1:00 pm Mass. 
 
Our Hispanic members have been progressively returning to our training programs, participating in services, as well 
as the different programs that St. Mark’s offers to the Hispanic community. We were also very happy to see how 
our 1:00 pm service has been increasing the number of attendances, the training programs developed normally, and 
the traditional activities had great support. 
  
All of this is the result of continuous hard work on the part of the staff and volunteers who participate with great 
commitment and today we continue to see the results. So we want to share how our pastoral work has developed 
during the year 2023 and the results that today make us optimistic to move forward.  
  
With the slogan "Everyone is Welcome" the response has been very positive. We remain determined to achieve our 
goals.  
  
Formation programs for First Communion, Confirmation, and Adult Formation  
They continued to develop in such a way that last spring 16 boys and girls who had already completed their 
formation were able to celebrate their First Communion and 14 niñas who completed their formation celebrated the 
Sacrament of Confirmation with the presence of Bishop Paula Clark in our church. 
  
Within all this reality that we live we have continued to provide the congregation with the opportunities to celebrate 
baptisms, Quinceañeras, Weddings, Funerals and Presentation of three years to boys and girls, we also provide 
pastoral assistance when necessary.  
  
In the month of June, we celebrated for the first time the traditional Kermes with pleasure we can share that it was 
a success thanks to the participation of more than 30 volunteers who planned and organized this event and which 
was attended by members of St. Mark and the Glen Ellyn community. In October, the Pumpkin Festival was 

mailto:miguel@stmarksglenellyn.org
mailto:jose@stmarksglenellyn.org
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celebrated as part of the activities of Hispanic Heritage Month thanks to the participation of volunteers at the 1:00 
pm mass, which was well attended by the community.  
 
In October, Hispanic women prepared an altar to pay homage to our deceased (offerings to the dead).  
  
Legacy December and with it the traditional celebrations in honor of the Virgin of  Guadalupe which were carried 
out with a  profession  of the  image of the Virgin along the main street of Glen Ellyn with a  participation of more 
than 60 people, already in the Church a Rosary was prayed, it was dramatized  the representation of the apparitions 
of the Virgin of Guadalupe to Juan Diego, a humble indigenous man, followed by the celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist with the participation of dancers (women and girls of the 1:00 pm service), traditional songs accompanied 
by a mariachi and a gathering in  Mahon Hall to celebrate together. During the year, the Image of the Virgin of 
Guadalupe saw more than 24 families in their homes, who stayed for a month and to pray a rosary with family and 
friends.  
  
From the 16th to the 24th of December, we celebrate the traditional posadas with an average participation of 70 
people in each posada. The Tierra Sagrada group again hosted one of the posadas after the 1:00 service, which was 
continued to be a wonderful experience, thank you for your generous participation.  
  
Unity is our strength, that's why we achieve our goals, we trust in God, we strive together, and the results are 
blessings for all.  
 
Miguel Briones, miguel@stmarksglenellyn.org, & Jose Arroyo, jose@stmarksglenellyn.org 
 

Children’s Ministries 
 
The goal of Children’s Ministries at St. Mark’s is to provide a variety of opportunities for faith development 
for children from infants to grade 5. The curriculum  incorporates the weekly Gospel, the Bible, Godly Play 
stories, and children’s Bible story books. We are happy to see so many students returning to participating in person 
this year, and enjoying our new, beautiful classroom mural in room 123, painted by local artist--Lizzie Nelson. We 
look forward to seeing many more children return as we continue to implement many wonderful activities and 
opportunities for service!  
 
Sunday Education: 

• Nursery-Childcare and free play provided for children from infants to 2 years old from 9:00 am - 2:30 pm, 
and special events as requested. 

Pre-K with Miss Diane at 10:30am including: 

• Age-appropriate story 

• Follow-up craft activity 

• Music and singing 

• Friendship-building time in free play 

Godly Play for Pre-K--5th grade at 9:00am  and  K--5 at 10:30am with Miss Gina including: 

• Welcome discussion, opening song, and prayer 

• Godly Play presentation with wondering questions and discussion 

• Follow-up artwork, craft, or Lego Creations activities review and response 

• Monthly special activities or service projects 

Historias bíblicas/escuela dominical a las 12:00 pm/1:00pm 

mailto:miguel@stmarksglenellyn.org
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• Bible Story/Godly Play presented in creative manner in Spanish 

• In person Bible Story/Godly Play with teachers with wondering questions and response group discussion 

• Follow-up artwork, craft, or Lego Creations activities review and response 

• History and meaning of Eucharist 

Vacation Bible School: 

In July, the children of St. Mark’s and their friends and family returned for another fabulous week of fun and 
learning with Vacation Bible School (VBS) Babylon! Children Preschool age to 5th grade met for one week 
Monday-Friday mornings with a variety of ways of learning Bible stories and lessons through crafts, games, music 
art, and dramatic presentations. Each day we would gather with Miss Gina, Smiley (a grinning Crocodile) & Roary 
(St. Mark's distinguished Lion) for our opening Bible stories and songs. The K-5 students rotated between story 
time with Sarah Adler, snacks and discussion with Miss Alice, games with Miss Carrie, Caden, & Connor, and art 
projects with Mr. Dan.   Miss Diane headed up the preschool students’ activities with art, snacks, music, crafts, and 
stories. All the children gathered for closing songs and sharing “God Sightings” and our sand creations...and on the 
last day of VBS week, they performed for parents  at pick up! Thank you to all our wonderful grade level group 
leaders including our fabulous Junior High and High School team leaders, Parent volunteers, Miss Maggie and Mr. 
Mark!  

Other opportunities for learning: 

• Palm Sunday visit from Molly the Donkey 

• Good Friday instruction with Easter Events including our Easter Egg Hunt 

• In person Christmas Pageant directed by Miss Gina and assisted by Miss Diane and Miss Kate (Marsh) & 
Miss Alice (Plutko) 

• St. Nick Visit in Mahon Hall with refreshments and chocolate coins and a history of Saint Nicholas headed 
by Kim Eichenaur and Kate Marsh 

Opportunities for service: 

• Backpack in-gathering and blessing –generous donations of many backpacks, and school supplies were 
collected and donated to Holy Family School 

• Pumpkin decorating and donations for UNICEF 

• Christmas Cards for seniors  

It takes a congregation!  None of these wonderful activities and opportunities would be possible without the help of 
our wonderful staff, volunteers, and all our excellent youth helpers who give their time and talents to serve on the 
Children’s Ministry Team: 

• Gina Wood—Children’s Ministry Director & Pre-K--5th grade teacher 

• Norma Cid – Nursery Supervisor 

• Jocelyn Briones – Nursery Assistant 

• Diane Hessinger—Pre-K teacher 

• Diane Hessinger, Megan McGuire, and Gina Wood—Vacation Bible School Coordinators 

• Kim Lloyd-Eichenauer---Communications & Consulting 

• Kate Marsh– Vestry liaison 

We are so grateful to the congregation of St. Mark’s for making children a priority in your plans and prayers.  
Blessings! 

Gina Wood, childrensministry@stmarksglenellyn.org 
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Youth Ministry Report 2023 
 
Perhaps the greatest strength of youth ministry at St Mark’s is our team of volunteers who have created an 
environment that kids want to be part of. The flip side of that is the students themselves who choose to make time 
to come out to engage in confirmation, Sunday Morning Live, Wednesday night youth group, acolyting and 
involvement in the life of the congregation. Junior and senior High kids are choosing to be part of the St Mark’s 
community and that says something about their values and priorities! 
 
So what are we doing with the opportunity that this environment of connection affords us? Our goal is to listen to 
the kids, to hear from them what they need. Then to discern what we can offer to help them grow in community 
and in faith. We want kids to connect to God and each other. To find ways to have their faith be an encouragement 
in their daily lives. Often kids are the best teachers, sharing their successes, challenges and life experiences to 
encourage each other. That kind of faith community is unique. Conversations that may not happen on the sports 
field, at school or during extra curricular events are happening at St Mark’s. We value being a safe space for 
everyone. By fostering kids curiosity and wondering and by welcoming the students challenges and questions we 
hope to be an environment that weaves faith into their lives. So that when they are at extra curriculars, on the sports 
field, and at school they can access the values and guidance of their faith. As they do that they can know that they 
have adults who care in their corner, cheering them on.  
 
It is a privilege to watch young adults prioritize faith and community. We are all deeply indebted to the people of 
our community who choose to walk alongside these kids. We also are thankful to the parents of our young people 
who support and encourage their faith aspirations, and nurture and guide the students in powerful transformative 
ways. St Mark’s has the honor of partnering with parents to help students live out their faith and we are grateful. 
 
Thank you to everyone who has volunteered, prayed, served, welcomed and been there for our students. And thank 
you to our students for being the awesome, vibrant, intelligent, empathetic and kind people that you are, you are a 
gift to your community.   
 
David Profitt, david@stmarksglenellyn.org 
 

Adult Formation 2023 

 
Adult Formation meets Sundays at 9:00 am in the Library with a Zoom option.  In 2023, it saw a variety of vibrant, 
edifying, and spiritually uplifting lectures and discussions. Faith, understanding, and friendships grew and deepened.  
 
The Adult Formation Committee is comprised of Fr. George Smith, Edna Heatherington, Joyce Fletcher, and 
Lindsey Paris-Lopez. Sadly, after leading many delightful Adult Formation sessions, beloved committee member, 
teacher, and friend Dr. David Fletcher passed away on December 20th. He will be greatly missed and fondly 
remembered, and his spirit will surely continue to guide and inspire us as Adult Formation continues.  
 
The 2023 Adult Formation season began in January with a deep dive into the Episcopal Handbook, with sessions 
led by Dr. David Fletcher and Joshua O’Shea. We discussed a myriad of topics about the history, liturgy, and 
welcoming nature of the Episcopal Church. The Episcopal Handbook provides an accessible, humorous guide to 
answering the common questions Episcopalians may be asked, from why (some) of our doors were red to why 
Episcopalians are “so wishy washy” to how we “evangelize” (sharing the love of Christ without judgment or 
shame).  
 
In February, Dr. Fletcher led us in a series on “Christian-based faiths,” including Jehovah’s Witnesses, Mormonism, 
Seventh-Adventists, and Pentecostals, illuminating similarities and differences between our faith perspectives and 
fostering deeper understanding and respect. 
 

mailto:david@stmarksglenellyn.org
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March began with two presentations from James and Grayson Van Camp. First, they discussed their involvement 
with the Parliament of World Religions in anticipation of this year’s conference in Chicago in August. Then they led 
a discussion on the mysterious Shroud of Turin.  From mid-March to mid-April, Adult Formation explored a series 
of Christian responses to the pressing problems of today. Parishioners who led discussions included Hester Bury, 
speaking on poverty and how to volunteer at the Outreach House in Lombard, Lindsey Paris-Lopez ,who spoke on 
war and pacifism, and Jennie Judd, who gave actionable advice on conserving energy and preserving our planet.  
Special guest presenter Catherine Norquist, Immigration Legal Services Director for World Relief Chicagoland, led 
a conversation on immigration law.  
 
In late April through the end of May, Adult Formation revisited “Sacred Ground,” the race and faith series 
produced by the Episcopal Church. Joyce Fletcher facilitated this well-attended series on racial reconciliation. 
Discussions were led by Joyce Fletcher, David Fletcher, Kim Reed, and Beth Gemkow. Special guest speaker Dr. 
Theodore Darden of College of DuPage also led a vibrant conversation on the history of whiteness and how race 
was created and used as a tool of division. 
 
June started off with Laura Glaza, Executive Director of the Glen Ellyn Food Pantry, helping us learn how to 
alleviate food insecurity in our community. Then in early summer, Kara Ward led a lively series on the creation 
narrative in Genesis. 
 
After a brief hiatus, Adult Formation resumed in September with a series on The Marvelous Mr. Mathew. Through 
the end of October, explored this dynamic evangelist and the uniqueness of his Gospel, including the Sermon on 
the Mount, certain parables, and the Great Commission, with discussions led by David Fletcher, Lindsey Paris-
Lopez, Kara Ward, Rebecca and Kyle McCordick, and Joyce Fletcher. 
 
In November, we discussed how the Episcopal Church has evolved over the years, including challenges, growing 
pains, and ways we can continue to live into our mission of welcoming all as God’s beloved. In particular we 
discussed the consecration of Bishop Eugene Robinson, the first openly gay bishop of the Episcopal Church, and 
the particular impact his consecration had on St. Mark’s. At the end of the month, we discussed what St. Mark’s has 
meant to us and how we can continue to grow in inclusion, accessibility, and welcome.  
 
The first week of December, we reflected on the Season of Advent and what we can do to prepare the way of the 
Lord within our selves and our community. After that, Adult Formation took a break for the remainder of the 
Advent and Christmas seasons. We look forward to returning soon with many more dynamic discussions, 
enhancing our faith and fellowship. 
 
We are grateful to have so many presenters who have given generously of their time, and we appreciate those who 
attended and participated in discussion. We also thank Laura Waterman for sharing the class with our Zoom and 
YouTube audiences. 
 
Lindsey Paris-Lopez, lparislopez@gmail.com  
 

Music Ministry 
 

2023 was a year of new beginnings for our music ministry. Between the COVID-19 pandemic and the period under 
interim leadership, our music programming and ensembles suffered. In January, we welcomed Seth Luna as director 
of music ministries and saw both the renewal of existing music programming and the introduction of new 
programming. 
 
The Choirs  
The human voice is the preeminent instrument of church music. It is fitting then, that our choirs are at the heart of 
the music ministry.   
 

mailto:lparislopez@gmail.com
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The Adult Choir resumed regular rehearsals in January 2023, providing anthems and musical leadership in the 10:30 
a.m. service. Throughout the Spring, our director organized a group of singers in the 1 p.m. service into an 
additional choir. To avoid confusion and with a view toward equity, the Adult Choir was renamed the "St Mark's 
Singers" and the choir at the 1 p.m. service "Coro de Alabanzas." While singers have variously participated in the 1 
p.m. service, this is the first time at St Mark's that we have had an official Spanish-language choir. The Coro 
rehearses twice a week and is bringing new life and energy to the music ministry.   
 
The Fall was an exciting time for the St Mark's Singers as we began the new programming year with an open house 
and retreat. It also saw the resumption of (nearly) monthly choral evensongs. This feat should not be 
underestimated. It is exceedingly rare for a parish of our size to hold regular evensong, and even more rare for a 
parish to do so without staff singers. This speaks to the strong foundation of choral music at St Mark's and the 
dedication of the St Mark's Singers. We should also not forget the terrific asset that is our Walker organ which 
continues to put us on the map from a church music perspective.  
 
In the Fall, we also relaunched a Children's Choir. We have a wonderful group of dedicated families who have made 
this possible. The Children's Choir sings regularly at the 9 a.m. service. We are excited to see how this new ministry 
will grow and evolve in the coming years.  
 
Concerts  
St Mark's hosts a variety of concerts throughout the year featuring both internal and external groups. Some of these 
concerts are produced directly by our music ministry. In February, as part of our Neighborhood Concert Series, we 
held "An Evening Recital" with St Mark's own Emily Birsan (Steele) and Seth Luna. This was followed by a hybrid, 
liturgical/recital program in March entitled "Sung Evening Prayer and Organ Recital" which featured the (then) St 
Mark's Adult Choir and Seth on organ. In late March, we had a full-length program entitled "Lenten Meditations: 
Music and Sacred Poetry." This program brought together multiple art forms and featured soprano, mezzo, cello 
(Patti King), organ, and piano alongside Tim Frawley as orator of the poetry.   
Our next Neighborhood Concert will feature a local mezzo and baritone and will be held in May (2024).   
 
Enriching and Differentiating Our Liturgies  
Over the last year, the Sunday services at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. have experienced the biggest changes. The 1 p.m. service 
is significantly enriched by the leadership of the Coro and the 9 a.m. service gained a unique musical identity. 
Compared with the 10:30 a.m. service, music at the 9 a.m. is repeated more often, is simpler, and more ecumenical. 
New hymn texts, often with more theologically progressive language, are often used over those found in the 
Hymnal 1982, used primarily in the 10:30 a.m. service. Additionally, the 9 a.m. service music is usually led from the 
piano, which suggests a more intimate and relaxed setting. We will continue to discern liturgical and musical changes 
to the 9 a.m. service in 2024.    
 
Partnerships with Nearby Churches  
Musical-liturgical partnerships with nearby churches is one of the long-term goals of the music ministry. These 
partnerships are focused on nearby Episcopal and Lutheran (ELCA) churches. In the last year we have partnered 
with the music ministries from Faith Lutheran Glen Ellyn, Calvary Episcopal Lombard, and St. Barnabas Episcopal 
Glen Ellyn. These partnerships have included sharing resources and featuring partner music directors in our 
services. We anticipate much more in the future, including joint services and combined choirs including musicians 
from Trinity Episcopal, Wheaton.   
 
Going Forward  
The nationwide trend of church decline has hit parish choirs hard. Even in our heavily churched area, few other 
mainline churches can manage mixed choir repertoire of meaningful quality. We already have something unique but 
given investment, our music ministry has the potential to become something quite exceptional in the immediate 
area. I mention this not as a point of pride, but as something that informs our calling as a ministry of St Mark's. 
Fresh investment in our choirs both leans into a strength of our community and, concerning children's and Latinx 
ministries, is the growing edge for us.   
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In addition to creating a lay music committee in 2024, the music ministry needs to identify and mobilize more 
volunteers to enrich our programming. Long overlooked, music for Spanish-language services deserves fresh 
investments including growing our team of instrumentalists which is so crucial for the relevant genres.  
 
Omne quod spirat, laudet Dominum! Let everything that has breath praise the Lord.   
 
Seth Luna, music@stmarksglenellyn.org   
 

St. Mark’s Visual Arts Group  
 
St. Mark’s exhibits the work of artists at the church each year. We seek work that enhances and engages with our 
worship, since the main display area is in the church itself. The congregation and artist find themselves in a mutually 
giving and receiving relationship that acknowledges the presence of God in our lives and in our abilities of 
expression. Some work that has been shown directly falls into the genre of spiritual art; other pieces reference the 
spiritual in a celebration of nature and personal experiences.  
In 2023 St. Mark’s hosted three exhibits. In the spring Look Here comprised small prints and drawings by St. Mark’s 
member Cecilia Lad Smith. In the summer Hester Bury, another parishioner, displayed large floral photographs in a 
show entitled All Things Bright and Beautiful. Our fall exhibit, Awakening the Spirit Within, featured work from the 
Awakenings Project, a grass-roots initiative in the Chicago suburbs, whose mission is to foster, advance, and 
support the creative efforts of artists with mental illnesses and/or addictions. This was our second time hosting the 
Awakenings Project—they had exhibited at St. Mark’s five years ago and we were honored to welcome them back. 
 
All three shows had well-attended artist receptions, with the artists speaking about their work and participated in 
question-and-answer discussions. The exhibits and connections with the artists bring a richness to the experiences 
of both artists and viewers.  In 2024 we again plan to curate shows for the spring, summer and fall. The group 
welcomes new members and nominations for contributing artists. Please contact Beth Treleven if you have 
suggestions or would like to join the group. 
 
Beth Trebelhorn, beth@tre2creative.com, & Cecilia Smith, ceciliasmith@hotmail.com 
 

Daughters of the King 
 
The Order of the Daughters of the King is an international order for women of the Episcopal Church.  St. 
Anne’s chapter has served St Mark’s continuously since 1931, supporting the clergy and parish through prayer and 
service. 
 
Prayer is a major aspect of our ministry, keeping world events and the church prayer list in mind, along with our 
own prayer requests.  A devotional is part of every monthly meeting.  We are always looking for new ways to pause, 
pray, reflect and meditate.  This year we brought the Winter Solstice, Spiral of Light  to St. Mark’s.  It was a 
wonderful, inspiring and peaceful evening.  Please join us in 2024.  We are hopeful to incorporate additional new 
prayer and reflection experience opportunities for the whole church community in the coming year as well. 
 
Daughters serve the church, primarily behind the scenes, through various ministries: 

• Altar Ministry (though a stand-alone service ministry) is coordinated by DOK.  It is open to ALL members 
of the congregation, both men and women.  Its most important role is to prepare the sacrament of Holy 
Communion for all Eucharist services (around 180 throughout the year!)   Contact Chris Carter 
(630.890.4212) if you are interested.  We provide the training. 

• Our Funeral Receptions Ministry coordinates with clergy, families and caterers to help in hosting 
receptions following funeral or memorial services.  This ministry provides grieving families and friends the 
opportunity to share, reminisce and support each other.  DOK served three families in their time of need in 
2023.  Our start to 2024 has been challenging, with three funeral receptions this month alone.  It too is open 

mailto:beth@tre2creative.com
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to ALL members of the congregation, both men and women.   We are always looking for volunteers for 
both serving and baking.  Anyone interested, please call Beth Quoss, 630.319.7812. 

• Wedding Ministry assists in the coordination of weddings - supporting the wedding party and representing 
the church in its use and care.  We had only one wedding at St. Mark’s in 2023.   

 
Our DOK group meets once a month (the 3rd Monday) at 7:30pm with social time about half an hour prior … and 
of course following the meetings.  We meet in-person in the library, with the exception of the January meeting 
being held via Zoom and our May Patio Salad Supper. 
 
DOK is a great way to make a big church a smaller and more intimate community, make new friends and serve our 
members and clergy.  If you have any questions and/or are interested in any of our ministries please contact me. 
 
Beth Quoss, bethquoss@hotmail.com 
 

Usher Ministry, Lay Readers and Acolytes 
 
We encourage all parishioners to participate in these important roles: usher, reader & acolyte.  Ushering is a great 
activity for families.  Lay readers should be in 6th grade or older.  Acolytes should be in 3rd grade or older.  
 
If you would like to be added to the rotation for these important ministries or if you have questions, please contact 
Father George. 
 
George Smith, rector@stmarksglenellyn.org  
 

Pastoral Care 

 
The Prayer Ministry is a group of parishioners who are committed to praying for those on St. Marks Parish Prayer 
List. There are currently 10 members in the group, meeting monthly, the first Wednesday of each month, either in-
person or via zoom.  The group is coordinated by Carolyn Faivre (630-334-1053). New members are always 
welcomed.  It’s a great way to be of service to St. Marks. 
 
Carolyn Faivre, carolyn@drfaivre.com 
 

Education for Ministry (EfM) 
 
Education for Ministry (EfM) is a unique four-year distance learning certificate program in theological education 
based on small-group study and practice. Since its founding in 1975, this international program has assisted more 
than 100,000 participants to discover and nurture their call to Christian service. EfM helps the faithful encounter 
the breadth and depth of the Christian tradition and bring it into conversation with their experiences of the world as 

they study, worship, and engage in theological reflection together.  Our Education for Ministry group meets at St. 

Marks on Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. via Zoom and in person.  The year starts in September and runs through June.  

The EfM website is http://efm.sewanee.edu/about-efm/about-efm   
 
David Dornblaser, dornblaser@me.com 

 
Church Tellers 2023 
 
The tellers for St. Mark's work faithfully every Monday morning to open the giving envelopes and count the Sunday 
offering. They provide the proper recording of contributions in the Church's accounting system and take thedeposit 
to the bank. Their efforts in this critical function are vital to St. Mark's financial process, and St. Mark's isblessed to 
have them serve so faithfully in this capacity. 

mailto:bethquoss@hotmail.com
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Tellers that served during the year were  May Anstee, Bob Cardwell, Jerry Carey, Karen Evans, Jim Grotelueschen, 
Gretchen Kenower, Bob and Susie Meehan, and Don Winkelman. Thank you all. 
 
Dick Anstee, ranstee05@gmail.com 
 

Outreach 
 
Outreach has always been a primary focus for St. Mark’s with many members participating in regular and one-time 
outreach activities throughout the year. These include local, national and international efforts to support non-profit 
organizations in their work of addressing food-insecurity, affordable housing, homelessness, mental health, 
education and the environment. The following annual fundraising events or collections are supported by the 
Outreach Committee and detailed elsewhere in this report: Appalachian Service Project, Mum Sale, Pumpkin Patch, 
ReVive Christmas baskets.  
 
In April we held a Jazz night to benefit Glen Ellyn Child and Family Counselling Services. Music was provided by 
the Geneva Jazz Ensemble and the evening raised $7,029 through donations and a paddle raise.  
 
Members support the Glen Ellyn Food Pantry year round with food and financial donations and many St. Mark’s 
members volunteer at the food pantry. 
 
In addition to supporting annual fundraising and collection drives, The Outreach Committee also supports non-
profits through an annual grant program. In 2023 $7,500 was allocated from the church budget for these grants. We 
received ten written applications totaling $18,000 from non-profits in DuPage County or that St. Mark’s members 
have connections to. We distributed nine grants totaling $6,900 and ranging from $500 - $1,250 to the following 
organizations: 
 

• Awakenings Project – Supports artists, poets, playwrights, and musicians afflicted by mental illness in the 
pursuits of their crafts. 

• Family Shelter Service – Offers services to victims of domestic violence in DuPage County. 

• Faith in Place – Works with people of all faiths to be leaders in caring for the earth (Green Teams). 

• People Reaching People (Ministry of Bishop Todd and Rev Patsy McGregor) Madagascar – Supporting 
children attending summer programming. 

• CREO - Pre-college counseling and tutoring for St. Mark’s Latino/a youth; supporting this new ministry 
for Latino high school students with a focus on developing education opportunities beyond high school. 

• Love Inc. Christian Clearinghouse which helps connecting people with a variety of services available for 
those in need in DuPage County. 

• Teen Parent Connection - Supported the delivery of specialized programs and services for adolescent 
parents and their children who reside in and around DuPage County. 

• The Outreach House - to provide compassionate and effective assistance to individuals and families with 
dignity and without judgment. 

• Young:Equal – creating environments to promote self-acceptance, community and love for the LGBTQ+ 
community, especially for youth and young adults. 

GEYFCS was not funded as they benefitted from the Jazz Night. The Glen Ellyn Food Pantry and Walk-in 
Ministry were not funded as they benefitted from the Mum Sale: 

We also gave $600 to Episcopal Relief and Development for their work helping people after natural disasters. 

The Outreach Committee is in the process of deciding how to allocate grant funds in 2024. We have received 12 
written applications totaling $22,500.  

mailto:ranstee05@gmail.com
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Thank you to the Outreach Committee members for their work throughout the year and the many St. Mark’s 
members who have made donations or volunteered to support these outreach ministries. If you are interested in 
joining the Outreach Committee please contact Hester Bury. 

Hester Bury, hesterbury@gmail.com 

St. Mark’s Meals to Go and Community Dinner 

St. Mark’s Meals-to-Go 
 
On the first and third Saturdays of each month St. Marks provides hot meals, made from scratch, to-go, for anyone 
who can use or needs a hot meal.  Many local families take advantage of these meals. 
 
Community Dinner 
 
On the third Thursday of each month St. Marks hosts a Community Dinner from 6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. in Mahon 
Hall that is open to all parishioners as well as to anyone in the community.  A made from scratch dinner is served 
and live music is enjoyed during the meal. All are welcome.   
 
David Dornblaser, dornblaser@me.com 
 

Backpacks for Holy Family School 

Thank you to everyone that donated school supplies in August and September for the children of Holy Family 
School!  We collected 64 backpacks, and many notebooks, crayons, calculators, rulers, erasers, pencils, pens and 
more!  The supplies and contributions were worth over $2,000!   We have also started a "Load the Library" book 
drive for the children at Holy Family School, to collect new and gently used books to stock their teacher's in-
classroom libraries.  Donations of books for kids K--8th grade can be dropped off throughout the month of 
January.      
 
Gina Wood, childrensministry@stmarksglenellyn.org 
 

Pumpkin Patch Fundraiser 
 
Every October since 2007, St Marks has conducted a fundraiser to sell pumpkins to the community to benefit 
DuPage Pads. It has provided us with friendship, fellowship and many compliments from our neighbors and 
community. Each year, over the last 17 years we have unloaded approximately 2,500 bulk pumpkins, not to mention 
many boxes of mini- and softball-sized white and orange pumpkins and numerous types of other gourds. The 
community came out in droves to purchase pumpkins from the St. Marks Pumpkin Patch with total sales over these 
past 17 years of approximately $364,000 and total donations to DuPage PADS of approximately $124,000. In 2023 
it was another great year of sales, wth a donation of $8,990 to DuPage Pads. 

 
Philip Adler, padler66@gmail.com 

Mum Sale 2023 

The annual Mum Sale started on September 15th and we were sold out by the end of the month. We ordered 600 
mums from Sunrise Greenhouse Inc, out of Grant Park, IL Our net proceeds of $4,000 was split equally between 
the Glen Ellyn Food Pantry and the Glen Ellyn Walk-in Ministry. Thank you to everyone who purchased mums or 
volunteered to unload and sell mums,  

Hester Bury, hesterbury@gmail.com 
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ReVive Christmas Baskets 

Thank you for your generous giving and for being flexible to receiving the family info by email again this year 
instead of paper copies at church.  We were allotted 54 families for a total of 204 people, 132 of them children.  52 
households plus Daughters of the King and the St. Mark’s Preschool took on the work of love to sponsor the 
families. A handful of volunteers loaded 126 boxes of gifts from the church library to the waiting truck from 
ReVive. If you would like to donate an amount to ReVive to help defray staff and delivery costs or support their 
other ministries, you can visit their website at revivecenter.org  
  
Ginnie Judd, ginniejudd@gmail.com  
 

Blood Drives 

For the third year in a row, St. Mark’s has continued to host blood drives, which helped to ease the ongoing urgent 
need for blood in our community. Partnered with Versiti Blood Centers, a non-profit blood donation organization, 
St. Mark’s hosted drives in Mahon Hall in February, June and November. These three events helped us to save up 
to 105 lives and impact positive patient outcomes at our local hospitals. And over the past three years, up to 426 
lives were saved because of the generous blood donors who have participated. We currently plan to keep up this 
life-saving effort and host blood drives in 2024. If you’d like to donate blood at future drives or assist with the 
running of these events, please contact Jack Stein. 

Jack Stein, jackstein768@gmail.com 

Walk-In-Ministry 

February 2024 marks the 30th year since the Glen Ellyn Ministerial Association initiated this coordinated effort to 
meet certain types of emergency needs of people and families living in Glen Ellyn and/or members of the partner 
churches.  There have been as many as 17 churches participating, and St Mark's has been part of the ministry since 
the beginning.  Currently, 13 churches provide annual support.   

WiM operates Monday-Thursday, 10:00-noon, from an office provided at First United Methodist Church, 
convenient to 1stUM's main building entrance on Forest Avenue.  The ministry offers financial assistance to help 
people facing utility cutoffs, auto repairs and insurance, and costs for prescriptions, with procedures to ensure 
correct payments and proper records for the clients. Food certificates and gas vouchers are also provided, and 
assistance in reaching other community resources.   

Church support includes both monetary donations and volunteers who staff the office during the scheduled hours, 
meet the clients, and follow the careful procedures necessary for financial aid.  Volunteers also serve on the WiM 
board, which meets about every other month.  Individuals, other organizations, and special money-raising events 
also donate money.     

During 2023, by October, WiM had assisted 372 clients (increase of about 15% over 2022), and expenditures were 
$52,335 (about 39% over 2022). Volunteers are much needed - as US society changes, volunteers who once often 
were homemakers or retirees must be replaced with younger volunteers with new skills and new kinds of time use. 
The ministry requires kindness and also intelligent thoughtfulness, and the offers the reward of seeing precise aid 
keep people safe, employed, healthy, and nourished with both food and human connection.   

Edna Heatherington, ednah60137@gmail.com 
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St. Mark’s Green Team 
 
The Green Team needs some invigoration!  If you are interested in helping revive the Green Team, for learning 
together how to make St. Mark’s a greener, more sustainable community, please contact Fr. George 
(rector@stmarskglenellyn.org), Ginnie Judd (ginniejudd@gmail.com), or Jan Langford 
(janlangford1@sbcglobal.net).  

Pollinator Garden: We opted again to have the landscaping company do the early spring cutback of the dried plant 
material at the end of March.  The good thing about native perennials that are well established is they can tolerate 
some neglect, so the garden did reasonably well with not much care in 2023.  Some background on our garden: The 
Green Team took responsibility for the large garden at the northwest corner of the church property, at Main and 
Hillside, in Spring 2017, and has continued to tend it since then. The garden had been overgrown with lots of 
undesirables that were choking out the plants that provide food for butterflies, bees, birds, and other creatures, so 
the goal in 2017 was to identify what was growing there and remove anything that was hindering the beneficial 
plants.  It was rewarding to see how many lovely perennials emerged once the turf grass and thistles were 
removed.  Our big addition in May 2018 was a Fruit Guild – a permaculture garden (all edible perennials) centered 
around a Redhaven peach tree.  We were fortunate that the polar vortex in January 2018 didn’t kill the peach tree, 
but we didn’t get peaches that summer. There has been a good crop each year since then, and we hope some of the 
community enjoyed some of the fruit.  Let us know if you are interested in participating in garden maintenance.  All 
ages welcome.  

SCARCE’s Pumpkin Smash program to collect for composting: For the ninth year, we arranged for a 20-foot 
container to put the leftover pumpkins from the Pumpkin Patch and to be a site for the community to bring their 
pumpkins for composting on the first Saturday of November.  Jan Langford again provided great signage to direct 
the community to the dumpster in the Hillside parking lot. Despite the shockingly bad weather (high winds and 
rain), between the cleanup of our own Pumpkin Patch and the 75 drive ups and walk ups from the community to 
bring pumpkins, we collected 2.78 tons of pumpkins and kept them out of landfill!  We had help from Cub Scout 
Pack 42 who helped unload pumpkins from community members’ cars and led some enthusiastic smashing of 
pumpkins with other kids who brought their pumpkins from home. The contents of the container were taken to a 
commercial composting site instead of being put into landfill. Keeping food/yard waste out of landfill means a 
reduction in methane gas production as well as capturing the nutrients and water contained in the plant materials for 
use in compost.   

Ginnie Judd, ginniejudd@gmail.com  
 

Companion Relationship with San Marcos in Nigromante, Mexico for 2023 

Nigromante, Mexico for 2023 
St. Mark’s continues to be in a companion relationship with San Marcos in Nigromante, Mexico—ever since we 
sent a group of parishioners led by the Rev. George Smith in June 2006. This relationship was inspired by and is an 
extension of the ongoing companion diocesan relationship established in 2001 with the Diocese of Southeast 
Mexico and the Diocese of Renk in Sudan. 
 
History: Starting in June of 2006, St. Mark's has sent parishioners to Mexico every year until the Covid-19 
pandemic interrupted plans for 2020.  Prior to that interruption, St. Mark’s regularly fundraised to provide 
educational scholarships for children of San Marcos, to pay for half of Padre Senobio’s annual salary, and to 
support microbusinesses and projects in the San Marcos church community. A new bishop for the Diocese of 
Southeast Mexico was elected in 2019 and installed in 2020. Donations were halted during this transition time, but 
St. Mark’s has resumed sending funds for children’s scholarships as of February 2023. 
 
Dental Trip: In December 2019, St. Mark's traveled to Nigromante with a delegation of dentists, a hygienist, and a 
dental assistant, and a few parishioners for its first dental mission trip. This visit was very well-received, and the 
dentists saw over a 100 patients. 
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Update (for 2024): The St. Mark’s dental team (same group of 7 from 2019) returned to Nigromante on January 
15, 2024 and over 3 ½ days held a makeshift clinic in the San Marcos sacristy where they saw over 100 patients, 
young to old, from Nigromante. The practitioners--dentists, Dr. TJ Hill and Dr. Lance Lambert (both from Glen 
Ellyn) and Dr. Luis from Tuxtepec, Oaxaca, along with dental hygienist Yolanda Hernandez and dental assistant 
Griselda Tostado--remain committed to meet the dental needs for this underserved community. They were 
accompanied by the Rev. George Smith, Irma Solorzano, and Kim, who assist where they can. Additionally, George 
and Kim continue to meet as part of the Diocesan Global Mission Subcommittee for Southeast Mexico. 
We are grateful for your continued support and ask that you remember the people of San Marcos and the Diocese 
of Southeast Mexico in your prayers. 
 
Kim Reed, kimreed178@gmail 
 

Appalachia Service Project 

 
The Appalachia Service Project (ASP) provides life changing, short-term Christian mission trip 
opportunities – bringing youth, adult and college volunteers into rural Appalachia to make homes warmer, safer and 
drier for families in need. ASP believes that safe, affordable, sanitary homes are a basic human right. With those 
guiding principles, youth and adults are sent to locations in Appalachia to help repair homes of those who cannot 
afford to do it themselves.  
 
St. Mark’s continued its ASP trips last summer, combining with the First United Methodist Church of Glen Ellyn 
to send a crew of ten to work on service projects. Seven of the crew came from St Mark’s, consisting of four 
youth and three adults. The crew worked on a trailer siding project for a family who had purchased the trailer after 
the previous summer’s floods in Kentucky covered their home under ten feet of water. The trip was made possible 
through the funds raised in the flower sale, which was organized by Cindy Glavin. Her work and participation from 
parishioners at St. Mark’s and FUMC made it possible for our crew to have zero out of pocket expenses on the trip. 
Combining crews from the two churches was so successful that we have already planned on combining again next 
year. 
 
Cindy Glavin will continue coordinate the flower sale, and John Zelman will coordinate the summer work group.  
 
Cindy Glavin, cjglavin92@yahoo.com, & John Zelman, jzelman86@gmail.com  
 

Communications Report 2023 
 
2023 was a busy year for St. Mark’s Communications.  We started the year off continuing to learn about the many 
parts of our new church information system, Realm, that we enrolled with in the Fall of 2022.  This system allows 
us to better communicate with our parishioners through groups, emails, donations tracking and a directory.  St. 
Mark’s continues to offer a hybrid church service (in-person & via Zoom) at the 10:30 am & 1:00 pm services while 
the 9:00 am service is in-person only.  We continue to send out a weekly news email with all the information about 
St. Mark’s and scheduled events.  In the Fall of 2023, we made the decision to part ways with our website consultant 
and signed up with a website creation company, The Church Co.  Our new website went live in early December.  
We are continually updating and making improvements to the website.  We also continue to make improvements to 
our social media presence with Facebook and Instagram.  St. Mark’s advertises our events with the Glen Ellyn 
Patch, local FB groups, the Glen Ellyn Chamber of Commerce and the Daily Herald. 

Thank you to Laura Waterman for doing an amazing job with hosting the many Zoom meetings and services.  
Thank you also to Bob Lundin for volunteering and sharing his photography skills with us.   

Wes Clay-Anderson, wes@stmarksglenellyn.org 
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Men’s Ministries 
 
The Tuesday morning group meets every Tuesday at 8:00 am at Glen Oak Cafe in Glen Ellyn. According to group 
coordinator Dick Anstee: "We are a social group, and our meetings have no agenda or program. We enjoy each 
other's company and talk about events of the day, family events, recent trips, and past accomplishments. We would 
love to have you join us and check us out. No reservation is needed!” 
 
Dick Anstee, ranstee05@gmail.com 
The St. Mark’s Saturday Morning Men’s Group meets (almost) every week in the Church Library.   Men are free to 
drop in any Saturday from 08:00 to 09:30, where we discuss a meandering and infinite variety of topics ranging from 
religion, geology and nanotechnology to entertainment (Taylor Swift and her impact on today’s NFL as well as 
obscure local bands from the 1970’s), career development and home repair.  Nothing is either on or off topic. The 
only thing certain is fellowship and coffee.  And sometimes doughnuts.  Please join the St. Mark’s Men’s Group on 
Realm to receive updates on our get togethers.   
 
Cam Gowans, cameronbgowans@gmail.com 
 

Women’s Ministry 

 
The Women’s Group meets from 7:30-9:30 the first Wednesday evening of each month in Mahon Hall. Discussion 
topics and activities vary, often accompanied by refreshments furnished by members of the group. 2023 Wednesday 
evening meeting topics included: setting personal intentions for the year, chocolate tasting, prayer beads, and 
learning about and celebrating the Dia de los Muertos. A patio party was held at the home of Cecilia Smith in June, 
and the group met for the beloved annual ornament exchange in December. In addition to the 
Wednesday meetings, the group began hosting Coffee and Conversation from 9:00-11:00 on the third Saturday 
morning of each month, a time for informal fellowship, with childcare available in the nursery.  

Regular first-Wednesday evening and third-Saturday morning meetings are continuing in 2024. Announcements are 
shared in the bulletin and via Realm. All are invited and welcome to attend! 

Libby Wassef, libby.wassef@gmail.com 

Parents’ Day Out Ministry 

St. Mark's Parents Day Out (PDO) offers care for children ages 2 to 4. 
PDO has had a strong community following since it began in the late 1980’s. 
Both of our school year and summer care programs include fine and large 
motor skill activities, arts and crafts, songs and stories, as well as plenty of play 
time. Families register for one or two days per week during the school year, 
Monday through Friday, from 9:00 am to 1:00 p.m.  
 
There are 68 children enrolled in the program for the 2023-2024 school year. PDO also maintains a substitute list.  
 
Scholarships: In keeping with our mission, we offer scholarships and financial flexibility to suit a variety of 
circumstances. Please contact Director Kathy O'Rourke for more information.  
 
School Year Calendar and Summer Session: PDO follows the Glen Ellyn D41 public school system calendar 
during the school year and offers a summer program on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays in June and July, 
which fills up quickly. Stay tuned for summer registration information.  
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Vacation Bible School Session: PDO coordinates with St. Mark's Children's Ministries to offer care during VBS 
week for children not yet old enough to participate in VBS. This includes care for the young children of VBS 
volunteers.  
 
PDO’s Gifts: PDO donates $600 monthly to the parish’s general operating fund and gave an additional $10,000 in 
2023. 
 
Staff: We remain extremely grateful to our wonderful and dedicated staff: Director Kathy O’Rourke, Norma Cid, 
Melody Mordini, Carrie Pihl, and Ofelia Bustamente. Once again, we thank them for their endless enthusiasm, 
compassion, and devotion to the PDO children, their families, and the program. Thank you also to the PDO Board 
for continued guidance. PDO Board members are Kim Reed (Chair), Kelly Gross, Joan Nicholas, Rosio Barrera, 
Darcie Lambert, Rachel Grider, and the Rev. George Smith.  
 
2024-25 Registration: Registration for the 2024-25 school year will begin on Monday, April 8 for St. Mark's 
parishioners and St. Mark's Preschool families. New families can register on Monday, April 15. Summer registration 
will open on Monday, April 22.  
  
PDO Board President Kim Reed, kimreed178@gmail.com 
PDO Director Kathy O'Rourke, pdo@stmarksglenellyn.org 
 

St. Mark’s Preschool 
 

The 2023/24 school year is St. Mark’s Preschool’s 13th as a part of the St. Mark’s community. The 
Preschool is influenced by the Reggio Emilia project approach to teaching, which features child-
directed learning. We continue to approach learning with the whole child in mind, first and 
foremost. The Preschool has grown from offering one class of nine children with two teachers its 
first year, to the current offerings of 3-day and 4-day classes, a STEAM program, Kindergarten 
Enrichment, and an Extended Day Play program. We also offer a morning summer camp program 
in June. Throughout the year, our eight-member staff serves 60-70 families. 
 
The Preschool is DCFS certified and is a member of The National Association of Episcopal Schools (NAES) and 
the North American Reggio Emilia Alliance (NAREA). We follow the Glen Ellyn D-41 calendar and offer morning 
summer camp each June. 
 
Preschool payroll and expenses, including a monthly payment to the church for operating expenses, are covered by 
tuition payments. A successful fundraisers was held this fall to support our scholarship fund – raising $8,000. 
 
Enrollment is recovering from low pandemic numbers, but the preschool continues to experience budget 
shortcomings, which we believe is carry over from the pandemic enrollment challenges. Inquiries for the 24/25 
school year are high and we are looking forward to strong enrollment for the 24/25 school year.  
 
We are blessed with the families and alumni that contribute to and participate in our preschool community. 
Partnerships with the parents and the community are a cornerstone of our philosophy. We are grateful the students 
and staff can explore their own community and be provoked and inspired by their surroundings.  
 
Many thanks to Father George for his enduring support of the preschool and its programming and the Preschool 
Board members: Katie McBride (Chair), Jill Martelli (Secretary), Dani Lambert (treasurer), Diane Hessinger, and 
Becky Boltz for volunteering their time and talent to the Preschool, helping to ensure future success and growth. 
Priority registration for the 2024-25 school year opens January 29 for church and PDO members. Applications are 
available in the Church office, Preschool office, or online.  
 
Kristine Osmond, psdirector@stmarksglenellyn.org     
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Buildings and Grounds 

 
Ministry’s Purpose:  The Buildings & Grounds Committee works toward supporting St. Mark’s vision as a 
welcoming place for all, by planning and carrying out the necessary functions to ensure all the church buildings, 
systems, rectory, grounds and parking lots are safe and well maintained. 

2023 B&G in Review: 

Another big year for the B&G Committee as a number of projects were completed, some of which began in prior 
years.  The following list highlights some of the major projects completed for the Church and Rectory: 

Church Projects Completed in 2023 

• Work on the new spire was completed in late February.  Church Insurance covered the spire expense after 
our deductible was paid.    

• Approximately 70% of the asphalt roof was replaced due to failure of shingles put on in 2019.  This expense 
was covered by the roof warranty and Church Insurance.  Work was completed in late August. 

• A portion of the flat roof (over the Sacristy, damaged by the falling spire) was rebuilt in late August.  Again, 
the expense was covered by Church Insurance.   

• Both upper and lower parking lots were patched, crack filled, seal coated and re-striped.  Work was done by 
Jameson Pavement Services in mid-August. 

• The five exterior wooden doors were refinished in early October.      

• Developed a centralized, electronic file for B&G, which contains 
o Vendor contracts 
o Major projects and maintenance spreadsheets 

Rectory Projects Completed in 2023 

• A portion of the spring cleanup and refresh of landscaping was paid for by the church, completed in early 
April. 

• New door handle and lock-set was installed on front door in May, as old hardware failed. 

Buildings & Grounds Plans 2024: 

• Largest patch in lower parking lot, repaired in 2023, requires seal coating and re-striping.   To be completed 
in spring or early summer. 

• Investigate viability of: 
o Replacement of some of gutters and downspouts 
o Tuckpointing of building, particularly cap stones and several larger cracks in several locations 

• Continue to work with Howard Kern, who was hired in late 2023 to conduct a Facilities Audit for the 
church.  The field audit will, among other things, provide a listing of all the capital assets of the church 
listing their approximate age, expected life remaining and estimated cost to replace.  This information will 
assist us in planning for these future expenses. 

• Replace asphalt driveway of Rectory    

We are in process of prioritizing other projects for the coming year, which will continue to maintain our physical 
assets while keeping in mind budgetary boundaries. 

I am thankful for the assistance provided by a litany of parishioners, including  George Smith,  Bill Constien, 
Michael Benich, Dan Conaway, Gary Kreutz, Dan & Marcy Troy and Lane Reed.   A special thanks to Laura 
Waterman, Sarah Adler, Karen McLaughlin and Julian Mendoza for all the support and work they do. 

Rick Quoss, rquoss@hotmail.com 
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Sacred Ground 

The Sacred Ground Group, which currently meets the 4th Tuesday of every month, is a continuation of a series of 
classes some 30 or more members participated in over a series of months in 2020.  These classes were offered to all 
Episcopal Parishes in the Chicago area and elsewhere, and were  developed by the National Episcopal church to 
enlighten its members on our country's racist actions of the past thru videos and written material with the hope that 
the people who participate will reach out to their community and help to put an end to the racist actions of the 
present.   

As a result, St. Mark's Sacred Ground group has worked to develop a Land Acknowledgement Statement and with 
the help of the Midwest Soarring Foundation had a ceremony in September with Native Peoples 
participation.  Since then, Sacred Ground has had speakers from organizations in DuPage who talk about how they 
have helped the needy with medical bills, food, and housing, as well as other pertinent topics.  

Currently, St. Marks became aware of the asylum seekers being bused from Texas who are being dropped off at 
the metra train station in Glen Ellyn as well as other stations in the DuPage community.  George as well as help 
from Sacred Ground and others at St. Marks put the word out that these immigrants need coats and hats and 
mittens when they arrive.  Floods of clothing have been donated by people at St. Marks as well as other religious 
communities.  A Rapid Response Team has been created to help get the clothes to the people when they arrive. 

Future plans are that The Episcopal Diocese of Chicago are developing a curriculum to help each Episcopal church 
in the diocese to help their members work to end racism, and Sacred Ground would like to be part of that effort. 

Beth Gemkow, bethanderv@gemautomation.net  

Boy Scout Troop 44 

 
BSA Scout Troop 44 has been affiliated with St. Mark’s Episcopal Church since March 26, 1919, making us the 
oldest troop in the Glen Ellyn area that has been affiliated with the same charter organization since inception. 
Troop 44 would like to thank St. Mark’s Episcopal Church for sponsoring us and seeing the value in the Scout 
program for over 100 years. Our goals as Scouts are achieved through a variety of activities which include weekly 
meetings, camp outs, merit badge clinics, community service activities and fundraising activities. We also encourage 
our youth to work independently towards their rank advancements at home or within their immediate family circle. 
The troop also holds monthly merit badge clinics, with topics ranging from Archery to Space Exploration, helping 
our scouts continue to experience and learn what the Scout program has to offer.  
 
2023 highlights this year include our Open House, where we set up an inflatable tomahawk toss, Lego Pinewood 
Racetrack, a slime making station and an interactive model campsite at the church to give local youth a taste of 
Scouting, as well our annual camping trip to the Wisconsin Dells, the Waterpark Capital of the World.  Currently, 
we have six Scouts, ranging in ages from 6th graders through high school seniors, whose Wednesday night's Troop 
Meetings consist of activities such as swimming, bike riding, hiking, fishing or even an Escape Room. Recruitment 
has certainly proven challenging during the past few years, with membership numbers being down across the 
nation, but we are working to continue to expand with new Scouts and leaders and continue the legacy of 44 with St 
Marks. We are happy to welcome Fredy, Peter and Abraham, who have all joined this year. The scouting program is 
appropriate for both boys and girls between the ages of 10 and 18. Through our activities and guidance from our 
adult leaders, the scouts learn skills such as cooking, time management, first aid, communication, organization, and 
prioritization. Other skills are learned through earning Merit Badges. This more focused approach expects scouts to 
fulfill requirements that can take up to six months to accomplish. There are now 139 different Merit Badge skills 
ranging from Astronomy to Wilderness Survival (two of our most popular Merit Badges.) Additionally, our scouts 
have learned exciting skills such as Scuba Diving, Personal Fitness, Environmental Science, and Sustainability. The 
troop offers one merit badge per month, taught by our adult leaders, that the scouts can earn. The scouts can 
complete as few or as many as they desire. However, in order to attain the rank of Eagle, they must complete 14 
(including the new Citizenship in Society) required merit badges and eight merit badges of their choosing. Another 
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important aspect of Scouting is for scouts to give back to the community. We therefore provide the opportunity to 
perform community service activities. This past year the scouts organized and collected food for the local food 
pantry and participated in St. Mark’s pumpkin fundraiser. Looking ahead to 2024, the Troop is planning to return to 
Camp Tesomas in Rhinelander, WI for a weeklong summer camp. We will also be visiting Maquoketa Caves, 
Warren Dunes and Scout Night at the Kane County Cougars, as well as many others. I believe our program is 
strong and the Troop looks forward to another exciting and adventure filled year in 2024.  
 
Dan Blaim, Troop 44 Scoutmaster, & Robin "Jolly" Martinson, Troop 44 Committee Chairperson 

 
Cub Scout Pack 158 
 
Pack 158 recently held our Pinewood derby event in Mahon Hall at St. Mark's this month, January.  We had a STEM 
themed Pack meeting in December and the Scouts were allowed to engage with hands on STEM activities provided by a 
member of NIU STEAM.  In November,  the Scouts focused on holiday greens distribution, served as the color guard 
for a Chicago Wolves hockey game, and participated in a night hike.  In October, we focused on fundraising and the 
Scouts had their fall campout where they engaged with a BSA Scout of Troop 44 during the campout.  
 
In February 2024,  we are holding our Blue and Gold banquet in Mahon Hall. In March, our 3rd graders will be holding 
a Bear Carnival Pack Meeting. In April, we will be going to Camp Tecumseh in Indiana for cabin camping. 
 
John Maillet, Scoutmaster, john.p.maillet@gmial.com 
 

CREO DuPage 2022-2023 

CREO takes a family-centered approach to college preparation and provides resources 
and information in Spanish and English to empower families to navigate college 
planning decisions together. CREO provides resources and relationships to motivated 
Latinx students who have the potential to be the first generation in their families to earn 
a college degree. CREO supports about 37 students and families with weekly academic 
coaching, mentoring, monthly workshops, and campus visits to local colleges and 
universities. 
 
In May, we celebrated the graduation of another eight CREO students with their families. Since 2019, CREO has 
already helped 20 students transition to colleges. Each of these students is now enrolled in colleges and universities 
including Elmhurst University, North Central, Illinois State, DePaul, College of DuPage, University of Illinois 
Urbana-Champaign, and Columbia University.  
 
We are grateful for the support of St Mark's staff, the vestry, and many volunteers who continue to pour out their 
support for Latinx students & families in CREO. We need more mentors and academic coaches. If you would like 
to find out more about CREO or how you can get involved, please contact CREO! 
James Johnson, jjohnso@creodupage.org 
 
En Español 
CREO adopta un enfoque centrado en la familia para la preparación para la universidad y proporciona recursos e 
información en español e inglés para capacitar a las familias para navegar juntas las decisiones de planificación 
universitaria. CREO proporciona recursos y relaciones a estudiantes latinos motivados que tienen el potencial de ser 
la primera generación de sus familias en obtener un título universitario. CREO apoya a alrededor de 37 estudiantes y 
familias con entrenamiento académico semanal, tutoría, talleres mensuales y visitas al campus de colegios y 
universidades locales. 
En mayo celebramos la graduación de ocho alumnos más de CREO con sus familias. Desde 2019, CREO ya ha 
ayudado a 20 estudiantes a hacer la transición a las universidades. Cada uno de estos estudiantes ahora está inscrito 
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en colegios y universidades, incluidas la Universidad de Elmhurst, North Central, Illinois State, Universidad de 
Illinois Urbana Champaign, De Paul, College of DuPage, y la Universidad de Columbia. 
 
Estamos agradecidos por el apoyo del personal de St Mark, la sacristía y muchos voluntarios que continúan 
apoyando a los estudiantes y familias latinas en CREO. Necesitamos más estudiantes y familias. Si desea obtener 
más información sobre CREÓ DuPage o cómo puede participar, ¡contáctenos! 
 
Cynthia Diaz, cynthia.diaz@creodupage.org 
 

Flower Ministry Report 
 
The beauty of our worship services are enhanced by the arrangements of fresh cut flowers that grace the two wall-
mounted shelves (gradines) behind the altar.  During Lent, instead of flowers, decorative branches are placed in the 
vases.  On Good Friday, even the branches are gone as we prepare for the beauty of the Easter lilies, tulips and 
other spring flowers.  At Christmas, a garden of poinsettias surrounds the crèche scene in front of the altar.  This is 
a ministry of art and care led by Gretchen Kenower and helpers Karen McLaughlin and Jan Langford.  The weekly 
flower arrangements may be given in thanksgiving for anniversaries, birthdays, etc. or in memory of loved 
ones.  The suggested donation is $50. A sign up is located in the narthex or you may contact the front office at 
frontoffice@stmarksglenellyn.org. If you would like to help out with the flower ministry or have any questions, 
please contact Gretchen at glkweiss@gmail.com. 
   
Karen McLaughlin, kmac29hopper@gmail.com, and George Smith, rector@stmarksglenellyn.org  

Parish Register 2023 

2023 Average Sunday Attendance (estimates): 225 in-person 
   34 per zoom service 
   52 views YouTube 
   73 views on Facebook 

Baptisms 
 
Michael Mario Roselli 
Mireya Bautista 
Everett Russell Marsh 
Grace Catherine Becker 
Francisco Bautista 
Estrella Bautista 
Vivian Elisabeth Bavaro 
Savannah Maren Brandner 
Bella Ainhoa Jordan Arriaza 
Kehlani Beltran Garcia 
Lorelai Elizabeth Soszko 
Lucas Carl Sorensen 
Annelise Iris Cullen 
Sophia Blanco 
Elias Robels-Valero 

Crystal Ramirez 
Jack James Willis 
Isabel Grace Willis 
Gael Guzman  
Thomas Leen 
Briza Porrua 
Nathan James Williams 
Luna Porrua 
Vida Mae Palafox 
Edwin Sanchez-Palafox 
Antonio Sanchez-Palafox 
Felix Vazquez 
Frank Skura 
Leila Lynne Smith 
Haylee Venancio Yeladaqui 

Confirmations 
 

 
 

Jessica Alva 

Alan Gomez 

Andy Gomez 

Melissa Guillen 

Jennifer Guillen 

Michelle Guillen 
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Stephany Heredia 

Aleidy Lopez 

Sophie Lopez 

Betsy Muro 

Erik Muro 

Valeria Marina Ramirez 

Gil Ramirez Vazquez 

Anthony Muniz Rebolledo 

Rashawn Taylor 
 

  
Quinceaneras 
 

Valeria Marina Ramirez 
Cynthia Gonzalez 
Gabriella Hallie Castro 
Valeria Marines 

Joanna Mendoza 
Joanna Faustino 
Jesslyn Estrada 
Yurida Amaxal 

Weddings 

 
John Andrew Buchholz & Geoffrey Wade Dankert 

Nathan McLeod & David Almeida 
 
Renewal of Wedding Vows 
 

The Rev. Clint Moore, III & Jane Moore 
 
Funerals & Committals 
 
Edith M. Jacobson 
Silvia Valdivia 
Deodoro Valdivia 
Donald Hooper 
Juan Carlos Gomez 
Michele K. Heimberger 
Romayne Toy 
Jean Morris 

Linda Bertrand 
Luis Salgado 
Robert Kopf 
James W. Kussmann 
Jose Mazariegos 
Sue Edwards 
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Minutes from January 29, 2023 Annual Meeting  
 
The 126th annual meeting of the church was called to order by Fr. George Smith at 12:04 P.M. with a prayer. This 
was a hybrid meeting with 52 members attending in person and according to the Zoom participation icon, 31 
remote devices had logged on.  
 

Bob Ulrich was appointed clerk for the meeting. This was followed by a reading of last year’s minutes. After the 
reading, the January 23, 2022 minutes were approved, without any corrections.  
 

In addition to the January 23, 2022 minutes, the 2022 annual report, committee reports and financial statements 
were all made available on line and by hard copies for those attending in person.  
 

As part of the annual meeting, several well-designed cakes were auctioned off. As Cecilia Smith eloquently described 
each cake, Karen Hill offered an energetic and flawless performance as the auctioneer. As a result, the cakes and 
donations associated with the cake auction raised $10,000.00 for the Youth Ministry. 
 

After the cakes were auctioned off, additional contributions were made to round up the donations to $10,000.00.  
Following an introduction by Father George, Kate Marsh and Andrew Dorn were introduced as Senior and Junior 
Wardens respectively for 2023. They accepted their duties, and their appointments were approved by acclamation.  
 

Maggie Gross was also introduced and she accepted her appointment as the 2023 Youth Representative to the 
Vestry.  
 

Father George gave special thanks to those who were finishing their terms on the Vestry. Those members were 
Carrie Gowans, George Churchill, Michelle Roman-Garcia, Chris Carter, John Zelman, Uziel Hernandez-Martinez, 
Brian Shallcross, and Caden Gowans (Youth Representative). They will all be missed.  
 

Next was the introduction of the new Vestry members. They are Cam Gowans, Ana Gutierrez, Patti King, Tim 
Kocher and Maria Torres. After the introductions, the new members were nominated and voted into the Vestry by 
the congregation.  
 

After that, Treasurer Jim Treleaven provided a short summary of St. Mark’s year-end financial results for 2022. Jim 
noted that St. Mark’s ended 2022 with a smaller than budgeted deficit of $3,188.00 (The 2022 budget had 
anticipated an $8,799.00 deficit).  
 

Jim also noted that St. Mark’s long-term debt is now below $1,000,000.00 (it is now at $992,199.00). As a result, Jim 
feels that St. Mark’s is in very good financial shape and for that he thanked the hard work put in by Chip Johnson, 
Scott Eichenauer, Fiona Miller, Leo Lanzillo, Jim Grotelueschen, Dick Anstee and Kate Marsh.  
 

After that, Kate Marsh discussed the 2023 budget, which anticipates a slight uptick in pledges and usage income.  In 
terms of specifics, the 2023 budget allocates more money for the Music and Youth Ministries, while allocating less 
for Mission and Outreach.  Taking all of this into account, Kate was happy to report that the Vestry has approved a 
balanced budget for 2023.  In concluding her remarks, Kate acknowledged the hard work of Karen Hill and the 
entire Giving Committee.   
 

After Kate, the outgoing Senior Warden, George Churchill gave his final report, expressing gratitude for the 
privilege of serving as Warden and to have had the honor of meeting so many people who supported St. Mark’s as 
well as each other.  
 

As the Annual Meeting ended, there was a big thanks to Father George for all of the time, hard work and dedication 
that he gives to St. Mark’s.   
 

Finally, George (wisely) thanked Cecilia for all her support.   
The meeting was adjourned at 1:25 P.M. with a prayer.  
 

Bob Ulrich, Vestry Clerk, rulrich@rusinlaw.com  
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Land Acknowledgement Statement 

St Mark’s Episcopal Church  
Glen Ellyn, Illinois  

  
  
We are a community of faith that strives for justice and peace among all people and respects 
the dignity of every human being. It is our desire to publicly acknowledge and pay respect to 
those who inhabited this land which St. Mark's Episcopal Church now occupies.  

   
This sacred ground at what is now the intersections of Main Street, Hillside and Phillips 
Avenues in Glen Ellyn, Illinois, has a history we do not fully know nor comprehend. We 
wish to acknowledge and thank all the Indigenous peoples and Nations who inhabited this 
land for many thousands of years before us, for their care, respect and attention given to this 
ground on which we now stand. We also acknowledge the sin of forced displacement of 
Indigenous peoples by non-Native settlers and the sin of past and ongoing injustices against 
Native peoples.  
  
It is our hope that this gathering here today, on this sacred ground, will mark a commitment 
to continuing dialogue and connection across cultures, leading to ongoing recognition of the 
truthful history of our community and country. It is our sincere desire to continue to learn 
about these ancestral homelands and to honor all Indigenous peoples who called and call 
this land home.  
  
This Land Acknowledgement was developed by participants of Sacred Ground of St. Mark’s, 
Glen Ellyn, in collaboration with Joseph Standing Bear of Midwest SOARRING 
Foundation, and utilized the Downers Grove Public Library Land Acknowledgement as a 
framework.  
  
This Land Acknowledgment was approved by the St. Mark’s Vestry on August 31, 2022 and 
took place on the front lawn of St. Mark’s on Sunday, September 18, 2022.  
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A Vision for St. Mark’s 
Adopted by the Vestry in 2009. 

 

 
St. Mark’s is a vibrant, growing, inclusive community rooted in our shared baptismal 
covenant and secure in the promise that baptism marks us as Christ’s own forever.  
 
Respecting the dignity of all people, we welcome all, embrace differences, foster creativity, 
and nurture the unique gifts of each person. 
 
We join together in worship drawing on our ancient liturgical traditions enriched by newer 
expressions. 
 
We come together to learn and grow in our faith, welcoming questions, inviting dialogue, 
and forming the whole person in Christ. 
 
We joyfully carry our faith into the world, sharing Christ’s love through our actions towards 
each other, our community, the Diocese  
of Chicago, and the world. 
 
We worship, learn, and serve, proclaiming our commitment to understand and follow 
Christ’s challenging Gospel. 
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This bulletin incorporates various texts and service music from different sources, including The Book of Common Prayer (published in 

1979) and the New Revised Standard Version Bible (copyrighted in 1989 by the Division of Christian Education of the National 

Council of the Churches of Christ in the USA).  The usage of these texts is permitted under their granted permission.  All the music 

and music texts used in this bulletin are under copyright and have been used with permission.  The necessary licensing was obtained from 

RiteSong and OneLicense (#A-715269).  

The deadline for announcements is Tuesday at 9:00 am.  

Please submit to communications@stmarksglenellyn.org. Thank you! 
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